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For Mind and Mailer. „
.LET US LOVE ONE ANOTHER.

JIY 1 IO U AC K  M. H K IJ IA H D S .

I lrimnpli of si ienco iijrainst tlu* claims of the ivli-.i 
gionist (Christian.)

What was lost not. lo religion (but Christi
anity) by the obstinate ignorance of her adherents 

i in this battle. Simply Ibis, (hedrivingaway from ; 
her hosts of the best men in all countries, 

i OnA lie-other hand what was gained by t lie war
riors of science for religion (not Christianity), i 
Simply a-far more enfolding conception of the ; 

i world, a far truer conception of the power* that- 
i made and sustains it. Which is the more con
sistent with a great, a true religion, the Cosmo-i 

j gony of Cosmas, or that of Jsaaiv-Newton—which 
| presents (lie'nobler food for religious thought at i 
i the diatribes of Lactantius or the astronomical dis- 
courses of Thomas Chalmers.

: The next great battle was fought on the question :
relating to the position of the earth among the 
heavenly bodies. The doctrine that the earth is 

; the centre and that the sun and planets revolve 
| around it, was old and of the highest respectability..
: On May 21th, 1 r>111, less than dolt years ago,
Kopernik had a copy of his book put into his bands.

! Hut lie was on his death-bed,'and in a few hours 
lie was beyond the reach of those mistaken con
scientious men, whose consciences would have 
blotted his reputation and perhaps destroyed his 

! life. The hook was taken in hand by the proper 
; authorities and solemnly condoned.. To read it 
j was to risk damnation, ami the world accepted'the 
decree. -. c, : ----

j. Nor were Catholics alone in this. Both Luther 
’ aqd iMelani-lhon condemned the new scientific 
doctrine. .The .former , said, “ The. fool wishes to

Let tm lovc oiie another when llowers are in bloom.
Let us love one another in winlci’8 chill gloom,
I.et us love, one another when fori line smiles fair,

' l.et us.Iove one another 'mid grief and despair.
Let us love one another wherever we go,
Let us love one another while we tarry helow,
Lot us love one another from morn until even,
Let us love one another, and loving—(lnd Heaven.

8t>rlngflfld, 0.

The Warfare o f Science.
. R oiikrt’k Landinc, Cal., May T>, I.RSl),

To the Kdllar of Mind and Mailer:
Perhaps the following, taken from the ] ‘<>indue 

Scirnar Mohthhj for February, IK7(i, may he of aid 
ill showing to your readers some of the ridiculous 
positions that have been taken by that class of reli
gionists which some of our Spiritualistic would-be 
leaders would like to have us ape; also, the terri
ble price that has been paid for every stop forward 
in the path of progress. A Texas editor spoke of 
the editor of the Texas Spiritualist, recently, as “A 
Christian gentleman,” and the Banner of L'ujht 
hastened to copy the insult into its columns, In 
the following, where the writer uses the wopd 
religion, 1 have in places substituted Christianity,
Thus making the position taken by the writer true, 
ill a measure, Otherwise il ls as published, in said 
monthly. . A- . Ians W xisiiuookki:. .

My thesis'whichyhy a ..'historical study of this] reverse the entire system- of astronomy; biitsa? 
warfare, 1 expect to develop, is (lie following: In 1 -cred scripture tells us that Joshua commanded the 1 
all modern liislory, iiiterfercnee with science in rutin to stand still, not, the earth,” And the ■latter, 
the supposed interests of Christiaiiify, iro matter I mild as lie was, was not behind. Luther in liiscon- 
how conscientious -such interference "may have t  damnation. !
been, lips resulted-Jn Jhe direct evils, bnth’lo reli- | Galileo, with his rude telescope, verilied the 
gion and science, invariably, " ■And,■Tm (lie other theory of Kopernik. 11 is persecutions are fam.il- I 
hand, all untrammelled scientific invo.stignlion,.noT iar to’ the reaifer, the thinker, Hut. though Gali-qj 
iqattcr how dangerous |o religion some o f  its i leo Tell, champions pressed oft.’ Campanclla-, full" 
stages may have seemed, for the time to lie, has i of vagaries, as lie was, wrote his apology for (lafi- 
invariably resulled in llic highest good of religion leo, though for that, and other heresies, religious
(not Christianity) and of seicnee. f say,' invari
ably.! I. mean exactly that. It is a rule to which 
hisiorv shows not one exception.
' It seems lo me,friends, that the above statement 

uniat be logically true.- Cod’s truths must agree,

and political, lie seven limes .underwent .tortures;
. Then Kepler lends science lo greater victories ; 
thinks and speaks like one inspired. Mis huttlo j. 
is severe; lie is sometimes abused, sometimes' 
ridiculed, sometimes imprisoned, l’rntcslnnts Jit

he induced t̂o■.appear.■..■■Andas Inters 185!),,at the, 
funeral of Alexander Von tJumholt, one whose

whether discovered by looking without upon (lie ! Syria and Cat Indies at Home press upon him ; but 
world or within upon tho soul. , , -j Newton and other great'leilders follow, and to

Hut logic is not history'! History is full of in- science remains the victory, 
terfcrenccs of (lie workers inono licld of investi- Vet the war did not wholly end ; the Church 
gution, with the workers injlic ollicV that have ' still claimed authority over (lie investigations of 
cost the earth dear; and strangest of all, some of I science as laic as 1772, when the famous EiysUal  ̂
the dircsl of these have been made by the best, of ! expedition for scicntilicdiscovery under Cnpt.Cook'j 
tnen, men actuated by (lie pfiresf of motives, and | sailed. DC Priestly was rejected, notwithstanding 
seeking the noblest results. These interferences ' his lifncssas scicntilicaulhoritv,because (tieclergy 
and tlie struggle against them make up the war- ! of Oxford and Cambridge declared him misoulid 
fare of science, show through what eonlliets she I in his views of the Trinity; and this whom Sir. 
has won .her laurels. i Joseph Hanks (aid especially invited him.

The firstgreat, Tiattic-iield .between religion j in May, LS2(i,.whon the people met to unveil 
(Christianity)'and science lo which I shall.refer, is Thonvaldseii’s statue of lyopernik, the people ex- 
thftt of geography-—the simplest elementary doe- kneeled n religious service, hut not a priest could 
trine of The earth’s slmpe and surface, 11

’When a few thinkers hazarded the suggestion 
That the earth is round, is h globe, tlie greatest | labors were amohg the greatest.glories of the con- 
niul most earnest of melt Took fright at-once. To I tury, and whose obsequies were tlie most imposing 
them the idea of tlie .earth’s rotundity seemed ! that Berlin had 'ever witnessed, still, except tlie 
fraught, with danger to the Scriptures. i officiating clergyman and a few who were consid-

Ftlsebius and Lactantius tried to pul- the.new 1 cred unorthodox, the clergy- were not repre
idea down by ridicule, and when to the globe i sented, • /.
theory-was added the iijea of there being inliahi- ' Now what has the party who would subordinate 
tants on the opposite side of Hie earth, Lneliriitius, (he methods and aims of science to theology done? 
Augustine and others gave direct battle, and They, They have giyen to Christianity the: _ severest' 
too, failing to crusli out the new ideas, the oppo- i blows it has ever received ; they have made large 
neats thereof built, in the sixth century, a great i numbers of the best men liafo it. On (lie other 
fortress and retired into that. This fortress was l hand, what lum science done Ibf religion? Wd 
nothing less than a complete theory of tlie world I have Kbpernik escaping persecution only by 
built upon literal interpretations of Scripture, and I death; we liave (iiordano llnmo burned alivo as 
its author was Cosmas Indicopleustes, ! a monster of iniquity; (ialileo imprisoned and

According' to Cosmas, the earth is a parnllclo- i humiliated as the worst of misbelievers; Kepler 
gram, Hat and surrounded by four great seas, At I limited alike by l’rolcstant and Catholic, Wo 
tlie .outer edge of those seas rise immense walls ! have these.'giving to religion great hew founda-, 
dosing in the whole structure. These walls sup-1 lions, great, new tumbling conceptions, a great i 
port tlie vault'of the heavens, whose pdges are new revelation of Cod. |

■ cemented to the walls; walls and vault shutting in Under llie’old system, we liave that princely as? 
the earth.and all the 'heavenly bodies. Tlie whole i tronomer Alfonso of Castile, seeing the poverty of 
oftlns theologic,. scientific fortress was built most, (he Ptolemaic system, ycL. knowing no other, 
carefnlly/mdil was then l-hoiightmost scripturaliy' ! startling t'hirojie with the blasphemy that, if lie 
the founder, with other interpreters, of his time, j had been present at. creation, lie could liave sug- 
insisting that the form of The ,tabernacle in tlie I gested abetter ordering of tlie heavenly bodies, 
desert was after (lie pattern of the universe, and ! Under the new system, we have Kepler, moved-, 
quotes tlie grand poetic passages of Isaiah, Job, i lo the.depths of his being with religious awe and 
and those found in tho Psalms of.David, and what j real soul-worship, exclainiing, “ Ido think tluf 
is su'd inGenesis, takes such expressions, as'i thoughts of (lod,” ,
“He that sittoth upon'the circle of Ihe earth, Unit ! We next take the Science of Chemistry. _ Here 
ptrctcheth oat tlie hoavens' like a curtain, The 1 the most, clieeiind Weapon used by religionists'
■ pillars of heaven,"the windows of heaven, etc.” i:((Jiristians) was the charge of sorcery, of unlawful.
Tigs oblong-box like universe, is divided into ] compact with tlie devil. ■ ThcVatalogUivof che'iiK 
Two compartments, one above the otheiyin- the ists and physicists, thwarted by rigid scriptiiral in- 
first of those men live and the stars move, in the ! terpretations and hv the charge of magic, woiild 
upper oiie are the angels, whose main business is .fill volumes. Albert of Hollstudt, better known 
to push the sun and planets to and fro. as Albert the Great, who stand’s fdrih as 'thegreat--
' At tlie dose of his-argument in support of his est. scholar in Germany, in the thirteenth century, ;
theory, Cosmas bursts forth into ruptures, de
claring that Moses, the prophets, evangelists and 
apostles, agree to the truth of his doctrine.

fell under this latter charge.
■ It seemed to be the received idea that as soon 

as a man conserved the love of studying the works ;
And this theory sustained by the greatest minds of Hod, his lirst step must he a league with tlie 

in the church, stood firm for two hundred years, devil.
and then a bishop, Yirgilius of Subbing, asserts We pass by a host of inferior names and next 
his belief in the existence of tire antipodes. Hut take Roger Bacon. His work as it is now revealed 
the church rallies to put down die heresy, and six to us was wonderful. By him, more than by any 
hundred years more pass away when two men other man of the niiddle ages, was tlie world put j 
publicly assert this doctrine. The first of these, on tlie most truthful paths to science—tlie paths 
Peter of Ahano,’escapes punishment hv natural • which have led to the most precious inventions, 
death, the second Cecco de Ascoli, an old man of; Clocks, lenses, burning specula, telescopes, were 
80 years, was burned alive, given by him to the world, either directly or indi-

Columbus was the next warrior, and thus on till rectly. He, too,; was charged with being in com- 
after twelve centuries, the war enlds in a complete pact with Satan; and when about to perform a

few experiments for some friends, all Oxford was 
in an uproar. It was believed that Satan was lot 
loose.

Think of pi;iests, fellows and students rushing 
about, their garments streaming in the wind, 
while every where resounded tlie cry, “ Down; 
with the conjuror!"

The whole article is too long for your columns, 
lint we can see how one theory after another 1ms: 
gone down, and tlie Man (lod will disappear hv- 
und-by. ' . h. W.’

• ^  + ■  - ...................-

We Cordially Concur.
B oston, Mass., May 111, 18S0. 

Editor Mind and Matter: ’ ’
Your issue of May 8th contained a very appro

priate reproof of the Paul I’rvism, which some
times attaches itself like barnacles to tlie bottom 
of the spiritual ship. As it clings to tlie base, it 
may lie termed the lowest order of Spiritualism.

1 do not know Mr. I latch, 1ml from the record,
1 .believe he lias taken tlie course best calculated 
to develop the highest order of proof, that,- “though 
a man die he shall live again." Mr. Hatch has 
taken his religion lo his home and to his heart, 
filled with sacred memories of a beloved daughter,

The home altar is ever the altar of truth and 
love; and within Hint sacred'precinct Mr. 1 latch 
has been blessed beyond the lot of his fellow-men, 
in the return of his heart's idol to (lie scenes of 
her. earthly joys. • ..

1 have long advocated that the truest. Spiritual
ism was that, found in- Ihe homo circle: Dreed 
from idle curiosity and (he 11 Paul ’Pry.” jealousies, 
of coarse, and blunted natures. Why should any 
person, milch ..less a Spiritualist, who should lie 
actuated by,- feelings of the highest respect lor 
family lies and home circles, seek lo thrust him
self, unhidden 'an' uhiveleome gtiesl, within the 
portals ofs private residence,once ijllliclod by Ihe 
ascension, but now blest by tlie return of a be
loved child? _ •

Mr. I latch lias shown a marvelous spirit, of hos
pitality, Iml This is Ihe best of reasons, why that, 
hospitality should not in1 rudely forced to include 
tlie rude and suspicious, with, their-.attemlaul spir
its, and Thus turn that home of heavenly harmony 
into a hell of discord. r

If it is true that tlie home of Mr. i hitch "is holy 
ground, where angel feel may tread,” then is lie 
the guardian, chosen to keep and preserve the 
same inviolate and see llial none trespass therein, 
wlio-liave not a passport from Ihe high court of 
harmony.and love.

It is in lie imped that spirits art1 ill. least free 
iVom tlie control of the morbidly curious and gar- 

llous. If they are, then they liave the rigid to 
choose their auditors when they return to earth. 
What right lias any Spiritualist to invade flic 
home of his neighbor? What rigid, lias lie to de
mand that, a voting, beautiful and sensitive spirit 
shall enter the. show-business- to gratify tho idle 
curiosity of strangers, If the daughter of Mr, H. 
lias returned lo lior parents, that is a truth sacred 
to them and their friends, and in noway concerns’ 
strangers. ’

If any Spiritualist desires to know the tridh of 
spirit return Ibf.'him seek if in iris own circle of 
friends. Tf satisfied of the truth of the demon
strations among his own friends,' lie need not 
trouble himself about flieTraud occurring-in other 
places. If there is fraud, keep as far from it ns 
possible and you will escape contamination.

When every man ceases to think fraud, then 
fraud will no longer exist. Yours for truth and 
home circles. F. L. K.

Spirit nnd Matter.
Spirit is The active principle in matter and al

though it cannot ho seen, it exists in everything, 
whether animal, vegetable-or. mineral—Haiti, gas- 
seous or imponderable.
' Without spirit, matter would ho a myth or eoasc 

to exist, for in ashes, the spirit, of .ashes inheres, 
and in dust, the spirit of dust.

The various states resulting from Changes in 
Hie conditions of spirit and matter are natural and 
do not destroy their identity as spirit and maltor.

■They are Ihe same, although they inay have 
been changed in appearance, by certain causes'be
yond Their control.

Spirit is mind, or intelligence in all tilings, 
•whether much or lit I lo—while, matter is the.more 
covering that gives it form.

The will is a peculiar (miction of the mind, oh 
of every sense ami faculty in the. brain, and isllie 
'■inherent"power .that moves all matter..from the1 
veriest mite to the mightiest-engine' that; courses' 
over mountains of ploughs across tlie sea. While, 
death and all other changes which spirit and mat
ter are suhjeiifTo induce a more relined.condition 
in other spheres and surroundings, which are tlie 
.outgrowth’of their own condition, whether good 
^r e.vil, pleasant or otherwise—as their earth-life 
1ms been guided by wisdom and purity.

Analogy would- seem to warrant tlie idea that 
nil existing tilings undergo similar changes and 
are subjected to laws adapted to their natures 
which cannot lie evaded, consequently they must 
he just and truly what they should be.i

W. B. Faiinkstock, M. D.
Lancaster, Pa.

The Liberal League Movement—Organization and 
Co-operation. <

1IY II. L. liltKKN. ■

John II. Brewer, Franklin Grove, Lee Co., 111., 
renewing' subscription, writes: “ I have received 
your paper regularly nnd like it very much.. May 
you be blessed more nnd more in your holy labor. 
Amen.’’

There never .wits a time in the history of this 
country when Liberalism was such a power as it 
is to-day, and for the reason that its friends are 
partially organized.

The- Liberal League movement is the lirst at
tempt to.organize the Liberals.of tlie United 
States that lias ever proved a success, We now 
liave nearly two ..hundred auxiliary Liberal 
Leagues; but we must lie content with nothing 
less than one thousand, And these must he live 
working Leagues.

In all parts of tlie country there are local organ
izations Hud liave not as yet connected them
selves with the Liberal League movement. These 
should do so at once. A -large majority of these 
societies are spiritual associations, whose princi
pal object is to promulgate spiritual principlesaml 
doctrines and advance liberal views generally.

Hut every member of these societies, I am'sure, 
believe thoroughly in the Liberal League plat
form, and would like to see it engrafted into tlie 
constitutions and laws of tlie country; and hv be
coming Liberal Leagues, these societies could not 

'only advance the Spiritualist ideas, but could also 
assist, this great movement in favor of the entire 
secularization of the State, *
-Therefore, allow me to urge upon those various 
local associations Hie great .■importance of attach
ing themselves to the League movement. All 
that is necessary lo accomplish if is for any such 
society to pass such.a resolution as tlie following, 
nnd. Hum send it, with live dollars, (lie charter 
fee, hr Prof, A. L. Dawson, I!) Lafayette Place, 
New York City, for a charier from the National 
•Liberal League

“/o.w/ird, .That this Society, desiring to eo-ope- 
tnlo with the-National Liberal’ League in the ftiftli- 
ernuceof its general and specific objects, hereby 
declares itself a local auxiliary Liberal League, 
aecordiug to the true intent of ihe Uoiislifution of 
said ■National Liberal. League.” '

I uni pleased to learn that in many places those 
local oTgaiiizatious are considering'the subject of 
taking out diallers us auxiliary Liberal'Leagues, 
and-permanently connecting themselves with tlie 
greatest̂  reform movement of the age, which was 
appropriately born on the fourth day of July, 
IS7U, tlie centennial anniversary of our national 
existence. .

1 am gratified to kuo\/lliut our spiritual friends 
in Pollux, Indiana, hilly appreciate Ihe situation, 
and are about to enlist in tlie great,-Liberal army 
of I'mnnen and women. I hope every Spiritual
ist- society in this country and every other Liberal 
association will follow their example, The follow
ing letter speaks for itself:

( ’oi.iaax, Ind., May 2-1, 1880.
Mn, 11. L, Giikun :—Enclosed find slump with 

which, ploaso send by return mail a copy of tho 
Constitution and By-Laws of the National Liberal 
League, together with any other papers or circu
lars illustrating the objects and aims of the Liberal 
League movement, *

Ever since (lie Congress of Liberals at, Cincin
nati 1 liave been urging and trying to induce the 
friends of Liberalism-here to soml for a eliartor 
and organize ns an Auxiliary Leuguo, nnd I liavo 
at last succeeded in arousing in them a desire to , 
know ■ something doflnito of its principles and 
purposes, and 1 liavo boon intrusted to correspond, 
with you relative thereto.

We’huvc been an organized society of Progres
sive Spiritualists here for tiro last year or so pro
mulgating and disseminating the principles of 
progressive Liberalism, etc,, which is ail’ well 
enough, so far as it goes. But. wind, we need is 
eo-operation and unity of action with the great, 
Liberal element scattered broadcast throughout 
Hie land, so. that we may not, only know our own 
strength, hut. make it, known, felt and feared by 
oiir. 'opponents who would like, if possible,-to 
throttle free-thought, and strangle if in its Ineipi- 
ency.

Organization and co-operation by Liberals I be
lieve is the only way to hold bigotry in cheek, for 
by these lnetliodH wo .will show them that we aro 
a power sullieient to compel them to withhold 
their vandal hands from the saciTTl Temple, of 
Free Thought. ; ■ ' -

Hoping to hear from'you at. your convenience I- 
'subscribe-'myself yours in tho--.interests of luu 
inanity.: . TIbnj. B. IIeyden,
Cor. See. First Society of Progressive Spiritualists.

Yearly Meeting- Friends of Progress/
The thirty-second anniversary of the 'Waterloo' 

.yearlv meeting will lie heldhit the usual place 
; iicnr 'Waterloo, N. Y,, on Saturday and Sunday,
; June 5 and O', at 10 o’clock AfM. Aiming, as this 
I meeting does, at the promotion of Truth and Mor
ality, and solving the great problems of human' 
life, it ineiileates'the study of science and the laws 
of the universe, still hoping for the better day 

: when men’s actions shall lie governed by these 
laws. All are cordially invited to attend. Mrs.

! Amelia Colby, II. L. Green, Geo. W. Taylor and 
I other speakers are expected. Music in attendance. 
By order of tlie i ' ComiJittek.

-----------4 ̂  ̂ ----------
Mrs. Dr. A. A. Jordan, Worcester, writes: ‘‘I 

am much pleased witli your paper and will (lo all 
I can to obtain subscribers for it.”

v
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CHILDREN’S COLUMN.

Will*:RE THE CHILDREN A*RE.

uv M. I), mu NIC.

Out in the fielilH, wlierc. the daisies are growing,
Far from tlie eity away:

Out in the meadows where breezes ure blowing 
All thro’ the glad summer day.

Where-the bees hover pver 
The red and white clover,

And yellow-winged butlertlics'soar .
From /lower to (lower, '.
Thro' many an hour,

Till the bright day of sunshine is o'er.
Out where the sunbeams are flickering and falling 

Down thro' the old forest trees,
Whero sweet birds are ever their truant' mates calling, 

And Ieaffes.rustle low in the breeze;
Where the brook sings its song,
Running gaily along,

Past the grasses and ferns bending low 
O’er the ripples so bright,. -
Sparkling m the sunlight,

As it scatters its ruys to and fro.
Out in the wealth of the summer-tide glory,

Under the tender blue skies,
-While nature is telling its Own wondrous story, - 

To glad human hearts, ears and byes;
Growing strong day by day, *
At their wild, merry play,

Are the dear little children wo seek.
Romping| here—romping there—
Finding ioy everywhere,

.Gathering dimples in'chin ami in cheek.

Our Kittens.

I1Y HELEN NOItTHAM.

I eluded to let him stay while I was busy in the
■ kitchen. • ’
! Out in the front yard was a-tub filled with water 
j for the flowers. Not long.after thechildren'had.
I gone out to play I heard little feet pattering 
j through the dining room and a voice saying:

“ Mamma, I’ve washed these little cats all nice 
and clean; they were-just as dirty as they could 

i be. Old Tabby was trying to wash them with spit 
i on her tongueand on looking up there stood 
- Robbie with two dripping kittens ill each arm,
; while little streams of water were running from
■ their noses and toeses. Poor things! I wiped j 
’ them as dry as I could, and wrapping-them-in an
; old shawl, put them near the fire to dry. 
j Old Tabby had come in and stood watching me 
|, with an anxious eye, looking as if she was almost 
i sure they’d till be down with diptheria or croup,

and they did frisk

Baron P6 llbnbuch, a prominent Spiritualist in 
Austria, like Prof. Zollner in Germany, is deeply 
engaged in promulgating the truths of Spiritual
ism. He has published a number of works recog
nizing the phenomena, and is about to issue a 
volume entitled “The Intelligent JVorld.”

W. J. Colville will speak in Washington Hall, 
(Spring Garden and Eighth streets, June 8th and 9th, 
at 71 P. M. Subject, on the evening of the 8th,

movement will take tangible shape. The design 
| is to invite a representative from every civilized 
! nation; when from all portions of the planet, in 
| 1883, great numbers from all nationalities will be 
' in attendance at the World’s Fair in New York.
: It has been ascertained that in nearly all parts of 
i our planet men and women of.influence, who have 
: means and who know the English language, would 
I be glad of the honor to come'as delegates, to a

I urn going to tell you about our kitties.
I guess you don’t know there are four children 

that are “ Helen’s Babies;” well, there are at this 
.. house, anyway.

Walter is seven and one-half years old ; Charlie 
is six; Robbie is three, and May is the baby.

One day this Spring we heard it ijnccr noise in 
the cellar stair-way. So we opened the door and 
all of us peeped in, and there, in a basket, we 
found that our old mother Tabby-cat had brought 

. four.dear little kittens—one for each of the chil
dren! .Charlie said, “ I never s’posed a cat knew 
how to count!”, but. our cat understands arithmetic 
very_welli Pap;i helped her a little with her sub
traction, so that she knew exactly how many kit- 

. tens to bring to four little folks'like ours.
Well, you can’t guess, unless you have some 

little kitties of your own, how-much lime all.four 
' of the children spent sitting down by that basket 
of kitties; talking about what their names should 
be; taking them out to see which was the pretti
est; and all that,

. _ I. saw Unit the, old cat was getting nervous about; 
it; and l was thinking I’d put her away f’or a 
while lylicre the children .-couldn't find her to 
worrydier; but I forgot, to tell her my intentions 
and didn’t move her. So she thought she would 
make a move herself; and while I was rocking 
May to sleep one. morning, she.came and told me 
all about it-; how delicate the kittens were; how 
troubled she was for fear their spines would be 
affected, or their eves pul out; or some other ter
rible thing happen to them.

She Ha id she was perfectly willing the children 
should play with them, but thought it was her 
duty to wee that they were not injured. She 
talked so loud and ea'rneslly that I thought she 
would surely wake May, and 1 considered it my 
duty to see that my baby had its morning nap.

“Yes} yes,” I said, “go out and I’ll see about it.” 
She had heard me say that to the children and 
knew she had my consent, and so, without further 
delay, she made the change in locality,and I. soon, 
heard her quieting her babies under the house- 
way under, where none of us could get even to 
look at her. - 1

• Well, we concluded tlie kittens were as bad as 
lost, for we .supposed whenever they came out 
from under' the house they would be so wild we 
could take no comfort with "them. But about four 
weeks from that time, something else happened 

.funny about those same kittens.
One eve, just as the children were giving their 

good-night kisses, to our surprise Tabby jumped 
through the open window, and what do you sup
pose she had. in her mouth? Why, one of her 
luttens, to be sure! She put it down on the floor 
by us as much as to say:

“ There! I think these kittens are strong enough 
“now to bear being played with; so I have brought 
them bhek.”

She m-e-o-.w-ed and m-e-o-w-ed, and walked 
about, and laid the little kitten down near one 
and another till we had to assure her we were 
glad, very glad to see her. Then she took the 

■'kiltie in her mouth again and off she trotted up 
slgirs. In a,few minutes she came down and went 
out of the open door, only to return soon through 
the window with another kiltie in her mouth, 
which had to be infrodued all around the same 
as the other. ’This performance she repealed till 
the four were brought in and put to sleep up 
stairs.

Next morning, it was not very late before the 
four little folks were seated by the four little kit
tens, and talking as fast as when they first ar
rived.

- “ I shall name mine Tabby,’” said Walter, “'be
cause she looks must like old TablJy.’’

“And mine,” said Charley, “I will call Johnson, 
for I have hot forgotten oiir dear little yellow and 
white Johnson we left in California.”

This California kittie, by the way, received its 
beautiful name out of compliment to a Mrs. John
son, a friend of Charley’s.

“ Well,” said Robbie, “ guess I’ll call mine Con- 
, tie; I’d just like to cull it Contie”—his baby 

name for a favorite cousin.
“And the other one,” said Walter, “ shall be 

May’s, for she won’t know hers is the homely 
one. Why, it is so homely—all gray and black— 
it just makes our maltese and white one look all 
the prettier.”
. “Oh say, Walter,” said Charley, “ lets call her 

Zebra, for she looks just like one, with those 
black stripes all around her body.”

But I had to call the children down stairs, for 
fear that old Tabby would think it advisablty-to 
move again. All came but Robbie, and went out- 
of-doors to play; and Robbie was so good I con-

“ The Future of this Republic as Viewed from the ; 
Spirit World.” On the evening of the 9th he : 
will answer questions from the audience.

Mrs. J ambs A! B liss and infant medium (Sun
shine) left Philadelphia for Hillside Home last 

but they didn’t have either; and they did frisk J Thursday morning.,, She does not propose to give 
j around so lively when they were dry, that Ido j seances, but will spend tlie time at the Home to
! ' K : ] , ' ( n ’ e  t ' i e m  b,()0(l; . j recruit her strength preparatory to giving seances| Such times as we all had watching those kittens! | _ ■ ,, , ‘ 1 /. ?. "
!'Every eve they had a great race,-to make.them-1 ^ie Mediums Camp-meeting at Creedmoor , 
i sjeep better, I suppose—old 'Tabby with them. ! Park Grove. ' '

Mrs. Cora L. V. R ichmond and husband are the 
guests.of Mr.and Mrs. S. P.Kase, 1601 N.Fifteenth i 
street, where a reception will be given them 5n j 
Friday evening, June 4th, and next day they will i 
sail for Europe. While abroad Mrs. Richmond’s j 
address will be care of J. Burns, 15 Southampton j 
Row, Holborn, London, W. C., England. i

On Monday last a small*piciiic party visited the j 
Creedmoor Park Grove to look over the grounds j 
and select sites for tents, etc. The weather was J 

anger of the mouse getting away, i delightful and all expressed themselves delighted
the 

ting
being a great success.

We have received from Prof. Buchanan a propo
sition to give authentic historical evidence of the 
existence'of Jesus.of Nazareth, through the col
umns of M ind and Master . We cheerfully ac
ceded to the proposition and hoped to have had 
the first instalment thereof for this number. It 
has failed to come, but we trust it will be forth
coming for our next issue.

Narri.va M. D. R obinson, the only daughter of 
our fitithful medium, Mrs. Katie B. Robinson,.of 
this city, was united in the bonds of matrimony to 
Mr. George F, Gowen of Boston, Mass., Thursday/ 
.May 27th, by the Rev. Joseph May, pastor of the 
First Unitarian Church. The wedding was a very 

No, I think pot; for the kittens | brilliant afljiir: the bride was made the recipient
j of many valuable presents, and, after many happy

Away they go—under the stove and out one door 
and in another, upon the back of the lounge, over 
the table, under the stove again—rolling and 
tumbling. They were the greatest gymnasts tl/at 
ever were seen! Why, I do believe they were 
all Turners!

The children said they played circus—and they 
surely had need of all their knowledge of quick 
motions when their mother brought a live mouse 
to them to give them a lesson in mouseing. How • 
they would hunt and worry the poor mpuse in its 
race for life—the mother quietly watching or giv
ing a warning p-mr-r m-e-o-w mar-ri-a!” if there 
seemed to be

The kittens were worth mc/re than Toys to the j with th(J grbund8 and werc all phased with 
nldren, for they ivoiild go without having to be i ,,,
nuud .up; and they did not break nor get lost; prospects of the proposed Mediums amp-mee

cliildr 
wound.
and when the children played “keep house'” 
th.ose-kittens were “just splendid.” If vou don’t 
think, so'just try making a doll of one of your kit- 

i tens. They would open and shut their-eyes and 
j cry and go to sleep “so natural;” better than the 
j finest wax doll that was ever manufactured, 
j When the mothers were tired of holding them 
j they were all able to creep and amuse themselves 
while the folks In the play-house were “taking 
tea” and “doing their work.”

At other times the kittens were harnessed into 
j t wo teams of little horses. Walter said they were 
I young colts, for they didn’t know which way to 
l go at the pull of the reins, and when hitched to 
i the little paste-board wagons, would either lie 
I down or run away; but then that was all the 
more fun.

Are some of you asking if it wasn’t cruel to let 
the children torment the kittens by such unnatu 
nil treatment ? 
were their own pets, and the way they “Oh 
dear-ed!” and “poor kittled!” them, if by accident 
they were hurt showed that they were careful in | 
their play with them, and were cultivating a love j 
for animals, the possession of. which will never, j  
make a bad man nor woman of any boy or girl.' J 

Often as the summer days passed I would-be i 
amused by callers saying; j

“ Dear me! lour children and five cats—1 don’t > 
i  see how you live!” But do you know there are i 

' two sides to everything, and so many people never! 
see but one? * r

convention of such magnitude. It is quite proba
ble that if there should be a general assembling of 
the intelligent minds of all nations, ami if they 
should conclude, after mature deliberation, to issue 
; n address to the world suggesting, among other 
things, a Court of Arbitration to settle all disputes, 
that by the dawn of the twentieth century all mil
itary establishments could be disbanded, and the 
shedding of blood dispensed with for all coming 
time.

Wm. Eddy at M.oravia.
G enoa', June I, 1880.

Editor Mind and Matter.
Thinking, perhaps, that some of your readers 

would like to know the whereabouts of Wm. Eddy. 
He< is staying at present with his sister, Mrs. 
Brown, at Moravia, N. Y., where lie would like to 
see his many friends. R. (I. L ivingston.

R ocici'ord, 111., May-31, I860 
Editor Mind and Muller:

In justice to Dr. W. J. Clark, who has been ac
tively at work with.me here for the past nearly, „ 
three months, and for the. information of those 
who are unacquainted with his remarkable' gifts 
as a seer, hearer and healer, as well as one of the 
best, most earnest and fluent lecturers in the Lib
eral field.
. I feel called upon to say, after careful and a 
critical observation during this time,’that I find 
him... to be possessed with the most remarkable 
clairvoyant and clairaudient powers. And as a 
magnetic healer unexcelled by anyj-medium I 
have ever heard or read of. Dr. Clark will be at 
the'Belvidere Camp-trieeling and have the'entire 
management of the exercises. ' Speakers now posi
tively engaged for the camp-meeting at Belvidere, 
Boone Co., HI., for June 17th to 21st: Moses Hull, 
Boston, Mass.; E. C. Walker, Iowa; Dr. A. J.Clark,. 
Ind.; W. F. Jamieson, and Mrs. Juliet II. Sever
ance, M. I),, Milwaukee, Wis.; Mrs. Simpson, theJ flower medium, Chicago, and other mediums will 
be -there Jo give demonstrations of: their medial 

I powers, - F. F. Foi.i.et,
1 - *
j ■ Book Notices.
[The. Health Manuel Bv_ Edwin D. Babbitt, J), 
I M. Published by Babbitt A Co., No. 5 Clinton'

Place, N. Y.
AVe find in the I leal Hi Manual, a work of rare

interesting that has ever taken place. A large ho-; 
tel has been built which has fifty good-sized sleep
ing rooms, and winch can seat live ..hundred in its 

Of course .our kittens give .me a good deal o f: spacious .dining-room. The restaurant at the de-
I trouble like any other kittens, They would go 
[where they were not wanted, and knew that 
i cream and cold boiled ham was nicer than skim 
| milk and cold pork, as well as folks do; and to 
i my great annoyance would help themselves to 
f dainties, if left hi their way, as freely as human 
i beings.
I But the children were amused hours at, a time ; 
i and the play-spells they had with those kittens 
; they will never forget, Am the many times the 
! children came to me with eyes dancing, faces

greetings, left-with her: husband for her future 
home in Boston. May their married life prove a 
happy one is the best wish we have for them. ...

Lake P leasant Camp M eeting iiext August [ excellence, filled with gems of scientific thought,
promises to be-one of the pleasantest and -most- i Barked by deep fcwiareh .into the mystic reainjg.

■■■■,. l pi science. The aspirations of a thinking mind is 
carried oil ward and upward by the perusal of. 
such a work. It is true there are many who 
would fail to see anything but fanaticism in its 
pages'; some minds are so compactly stored with 
ignorance that there is no room for one advanced 
thought, nor for one ray of.light; but the- think
ing mind grasps at the beautiful probabilities of 
seeming impossibilities, and tries and tests them 
until all things seem possible. Dr, Babbitt has 
proved himself to be one of this class; he has read 
the advanced works of master minds in the past, 
and with true benevolence gives thp.segreat teach
ers credit lor the instructions received from them; 
and not stopping here, he has thought for himself 
and added to the immortal page of history these 
thoughts, fortified by facts and correct obse.rva-

pot can accommodate three hundred at once; 
new cottages have been erected, and more hind 
cleared up. Tickets will be sold by the leading 
railroads at half rates. The formal cam])-meeting 
will begin August 8th and close August 29lli. 
Prominent mediums and speakers will be present 
in large numbers — Voice of Amjeh.

'Tun Mediums’Gamp-meeting, to open in Greed- 
moor Park Grove, on the Delaware river, July 1st,Hushed ’ wit h excitement, and all talking at once , . , ... .

in their eagerness to. tell the wonderful story,. P̂ ouiibch. to bo the most interesting cllort ol any I turns
s in my memory tliat-J trust! in that line elsewhere being made, The gathering | . Dr. Babbitts trikes unreleiitmgly at.the old rou- 

J ' | tine of medical practice, giving the right hand of
! fellowship to those who truly seek the good of

have painted pictures in my 
will never be effaced.—Y o w k j  Folks’-Rural. ; of the country’s best mediums for all phases, is 

i alone a great inducement to all who seek pleasure 
and study combined, to attend. The grove is one 
of the most delightful portions of.,God’s earth, and 
we do-not, feel surprised that extensive prepara
tions are being made already by large numbers of 
people from all parts of the country to be present, 
This camp-meeting will be the successful one of 
the .season, We will give details of its inostat- 

j tractive features ip a later'issue.
! G rove Meeting and B asket P icnic.—The Miclii- 
: gan Mutual Benefit Association of Spiritualists and 

Libcralists will hold their second annual, grove

suffering humanity. In tliisstrike at drug poison
ing lie is supported by such men as Rush, Coop
er, Mott and otherfi. He also proves by an elabo
rate argument that physicians in all ages have 
chosen the law of weakness, using the dregs at 
the bottom of the glass, while the refined and en
ervating substances are allowed to escape their 
notice. - -

In this work we find the blending beauty of 
harmony advocated; tones, tastes, colors, and 
forces, when properly united and concentrated, 
make one grand whole, showing the true philoso
phy of cure. By this law of harmony the forces 
are eqalized and disease annihilated. Every well 
regd physician knows that, disease is a loss of

meeting and basket picnic, in the beautiful Isjimd I'^l'dlibriinn of the natural forces. Hence, any
law brought, into client upon the human economy, 
by-which these forces can be equalized and har
monized, proves itself, beyond a doubt, the law of 
health.

The basis of this law has been effectually de-

EDITORIAL BRIEFS.
Tun Ilarmonial Society of Sturgis, Mich.,'meets;

June 18, 19 and 20,
H arry  B astian has been filling a week’s en

gagement in Ithaca, N. Y.
Mas. Nettie P ease Fox will speak in Masonic 

Temple, N. Y., during this month.
M il H arry Powell left New York City lor 

Rochester, N. Y., Saturday last, where he intends 
to hold his slate-writing seances. . . . ....

R ead advertisement on seventh page headed 
“ Bliss’ Magnetized Planchette.” Orders are com
ing in from all quarters for,this little instrument.

The Vermont State Spiritualists’..Association 
will hold its annual convention at Plymouth, June 
11,12 and 13. W. II. Wilkins, Secretary, South 
Woodstock, Vt.

Ask your newsdealer to keep M ind and Matter 
on sale. He can lie supplied direct from this office 
or through the American News Company of N"ew 
■York -Cit-y, at wholesale rates. .

Mrs. S impson, of Chicago, the flower medium, 
contemplates visiting England soon. Her mani
festations occur in daylight, and skeptics have no 
chimeras to hang their doubts upon'.

Dr. S lade is expected in Ghicago, III., in about 
a week. He visits .'Springfield and Quincy before 

j going there... His agent, Mr..Bradshaw, has been 
' in Chicago making arrangements for him.

T he Onset Bay Grove Association will hold a
| Basket Picnic June 17th, at which an opportunVty j Liberal line. The convention proper will-meet 
will be given to inspect the grounds and engage j on .Saturday, July 3d, and be in session on Sunday 
lots or cottages for the ensuing camp-meeting, the 4th. Its general work will be the discussion,

; which will hold from July loth to .August 18th.—-[ an,i perfecting of plans for the dissemination of ;
Voice of Angels. , : liberal thought, and encouraging the formation of \

! T he theological terrors of the church have been : liberal Leagues. Address S. B. McCracken, Man- i
: a subject of comment for thinking minds for linn- “Id11? Secretaiv, Detioit, Mich. j
[ dreds of years, and a good example of it is World's Peace Convention. lor some time [
; shown iiiMelancthon’s memoirs of Martin Luther,' 1 there has been a movement on foot in Washing- ■ linn, on clean white paper and plain type, meet- 
| he says: “ While he was i 
j astonishing instances of
| great alarm would suddenly affect his whole frame j earth, for tlie purpose ot bettering tlie condition , essays on Giethe, Burns, Schiller, and m
as almost to frighten him to death.” oPhumanity, and during the comingautumn the . Mirabeau, on the Athenian orators, etc.

i Grove, at Schoolcraft, Mich., on Sunday,"June 13, : 
at ft) A. M. J. 11. Burnham, of Saginaw City, and ; 

1 Mrs. R. ..Shepard, the well known and highly i 
gifted inspirational speaker, will address the meet
ing. Mrs. (Hie Child Denslow,of South Bend, will i 

I furnishjnusic for the occasion, An admission fee • 
. of Id cents will be taken at the gate to defray ex
penses of the meeting. Special excursion trains | 

1 are'expected-to run on the. different, railroads, no* | 
j tice of which will be given by posters. ,T. II. 
i Burnham, Brest.; Mrs. Ida A. McLin, Sec’v. I 

Convention and Ca .mc Meeting ok M ichigan j 
L iiiera ls—The Libera ists of Michigan will hold 

in convention and camp-meeting on the ' fair 
grounds at Lansing, tilecapital of the State, com- 

j mencing Saturday, June 26th, and.closing Monday, 
j July oth
■ the entire time,"and will be devoted to social pur 
poses, to the discussion of reformatory and liberal 
Jiqiics, and to a general agitation all along the

monslratod by IheMheory and practice of E. D. 
Babbitt, to lie found in the human aura, by the 
will power, by the laying oh of hands, and by the 
application of harmonious colors treated under 
the head of chrombpathy.

This hook should he in the hands .of every phy
sician in the land, who is not loo bigoted 'to add 
to his store of knowledge, and well deserves the 
notice of the reading and thinking masses,

Price in paper ot) cents, or bound in muslin, 
stamped in lilack, 81, poslepaid. * *

- The Great Renunciation. 
Funk A Co., 10 and

e, IJ/jht <f Aeia, or,.The 
By lid winArnold. J. K.
Pi Dey Street, N. Y,

, . , Mr. Edwin Arnold is an earnest, sincere Spirit-
L lie camp-meeting will extend through | ualist, but in a somewhat quiet way; and if any 
‘ ....................  ‘ ’of our orthodox friends, who exhibit more anx

iety about the popularity .of a man than they do 
about the soundness of Iiis arguments, doubt this 
fact, they will have that doubt removed by read
ing his poem, “ The Light of Asia,” which is so 
much sought after in this country and in Europe. 
It is unmistakably original, and reminds us of 
Morris’s “ Earthly Paradise.” It describes the life 
and character of “ that noble hero and reformer, 
Prince Gautama, of India, the founder of Budd
hism, whose faith is professed by four hundred 
and seventy millionsof the human race, from Geyv 
Ion to .Swedish, Lapland.” Paper, 16 cts. This is 
one of a standard series of books published by this
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'  THE PRESS-MAY EVIL SPREAD AS WELL 

AS GOOD.

IW W. B. FAHNESTOCK, M. D. .

G a p i n g  i s  c a t c h i n g ,  s o  a r e  a l l 'U i e  i l l s  
T h i l l  m a n  is  s u b j e c t  t o —a n d  i t  w e r e  w e l l ,
1 ! editors of papers, magazines,
Periodicals, and all other means
That news convey, would stay (lie printing of
All dire accounts of plagues and other'ills— •
Of murders, riots, suicides and crimes,- 
As well as all gallows scenes, robberies 
And minor deeds that mail is guilty of. '  
if this were done and followed up by all—
Itid of example, man would better prove,
As these dread pictures were from him withheld- 
'And as more pleasant scenes are held to view, 
More kindly feelings,'motives amu-esolves, 
Would emulate his soul and make him strive 
To imitate mid avt a belter part.

. 1( from the press, the pulpit and the stage - 
This hint were promulgated far and wide,
The man who now is sulking deeper down 
in iufiifny, Mould soon regenerate >

.And disenthralled, rise in his might mice more 

.Above degeneration, and again 
, ]!.e what lie should lie—a true man indeed'.
. Some wrongly impressed, may think and argue 
That such defects in man should be upheld 
.To terrify, and thus prevent spell deed.
A false conclusion, as the growing scenes 
Of degradation, villainy and I'hiuds 
Fully demonstrate, and lotidly appeal 

. To those who thus, whether from love of gold,
. Or mistakim views, still make these evils 

, Public, mid thereby causerepetition 
, Of the illy that heller were hot so.

We, therefore, in the nunto of mankind plead 
That these mistaken notions be reversed,
And Unit instead of magnifying ills ,
Hereafter, they will publish them no more.

J,animtcr, /’«. i

impulses of my nature.' But I come here to-day.j A. Vox Humrolt.
simply to show that deeds—not belief and words j Good Afternoon What is truth? has been 
—are the only passport to eternal happiness. I i the inquiry in all ages by all generations of man- 
come also to say that I lived in a country where - kind. Truth to me as a spirit is that which urges 
sectarianism was the rule, and where a man dared ; me forward after eternal happiness. I might eoine

j not express frankly his actual opinions. With the 
greatest respect ami love toward all my mortal as
sociates, and the overshadowing influence of my 

''spirit, toward my relatives whom 1 will help at 
every .opportunity that olitu's, i will say J was 
known as Dn. J ohn Cochran,

D a l l a s ,  T e x a s .

[We avouM thank any friend for information 
concerning that sjnrit.—Ed,]

Mtl.ES CoVKItltAI.E.
Goon D ay, S ir :—\o'man that, .ever lived was 

more anxious to propagate what, 1 called religion 
than myself. Whal proof had 1 of the truth of 
that which I preached ? Nothing more than what 
my imagination conceived, in this mortal'life 1 

i thought I was right. I do not believe there is a 
■ spirit .in, the mortal flesh to-day that Willingly 
does wrong. Jfyn\Tn and women do wrong they 
are forced to it bv circumstances. 1 tried to roe- 

. tify those scriptures that you read to-day, l)|it ijs.I 
did hot.undersland them myself I had to avail mv- 
self of the assistance of others. What .has been the 

.result? Diil'erent translators have translated 
1 them to suit, their individual views. There is no 
; bishop, priest, minister or chaplain, to-day, that 
I dare deny this assertion, that the’seriptures have 
l 'been translated to correspond with the views of

to a closer analysis of this question.'if I -had pur
sued it positively, hut there has been no mind 
: upon this platter that could Ibr an instant conceive 
of the endless combinations that matter assumes. 
What is matter? i answer, the hook on which 

i  infinite intelligence stamps its action. Wluit is 
truth? I answer, the realization of the viltimates 
of matter. What is the duality of all questions 
that are asked? and you can answer, that is the 
finality and ultimate of all life. It is this that 
each individual docs. Like the mountain stream 
as it Hows onward to’ the sea, each one brings his 
or her contribution towards the universal result. 
I can tell you this as a final truth : there is no 

i dillcrcncc in 'the -spirit-life between the most 
learned and the most unlearned, except that of 
greater or less intelligence; but mark litis, that 

: dillerenee measures the responsibility of the spirit. 
In conclusion 1 would say, Oh ! mortal man, if 
you desire happiness, seek for truth.

A. Von llntnobT.

(I race Courtenay, (Countess of Devon.)
Good Kvkninu Sir .'—Life as it is expressed in 

your day is the same as in .mine. We had all the 
faults—all the frailties, and about, half the virtues ( 
that you of the present day haye. In the mortal 

,. life 1* was nn aristocrat. I was used to being served 1 
the translators rather t him the true meaning of j all(j obeyed, no mat ter what my wishes might i

SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

ALFRED .JAMES. MEDIUM.-

Godfrey Du Bouillon.-'
Good Afternoon, S i r :—When in.mortal-life I 

was a military man. My actions influenced by 
what? By the fanaticism of belief. The brightest 
intellects that 'have ever been born on this planet 
have been obscured by superstition. 1 was one* 
who sought to, tight for liberty, but, my idea of 
liberty was of a very limited character, Liberty 
to’mc meant the right to believe as the religion of 
the cross dictated, and the person who did not 
conform to the requirements of that religion I 
deemed unworthy of life on this planet. Sir, 1 
was a soldier—a man whose heart, beat for what? 
For what I considered to be right. If I was wrong 
it was the outgrowth ol the day in which I lived.
I drew iny sword in the service of truth, and never, 
intentionally did I sully it with dishonor.' 'Life 
wits a strange enigma in my day. Asti spirit 1 
would say solemnly that then! is n lift*—nn eternal 
life—that overshadows every action,and I set! this 

-lisa finality, whatever the misconceptions of the 
soul eternal happiness will be the end, Out of 
my soul, thou accursed error that, would lead me 
either mortally or spiritually'to endorse ■ that 
which is preached for religion tit. the present, day. 
As a soldier 1 was a fanatic—as a religionist .1 was 
swerved by priests—but as a spirit 1 ask -that eter
nal infi-iicnce to' cofne here to-day and arrest-the 
rascalities of the teachers of (lie .so-called word.

1 was known when here its
Godfrey 1.)e Bouim.on,

Duke of Loraine.
[We take the following sketch of the life of God

frey doBouillon from.the Avierimn Kiwijchimliu.— 
Mi).]
.■Godfrey do Bouillon, the hero of’ the 'first cru

sade, was horn iiySouth Brabant about KlGO, died 
in .'Jerusalem Jttly R  1.100. He was the son of 
Eustace II.of Boulogne, brother-in-law. to Edward 
the Confessor. In 1(170 he succeeded his maternal 
uncle, Godfrey, the Humpbacked duke, of Lower 
Loraine,in a part,of his possessions, lie espoused 
the cause ofAlu: Emperor Henry IV. in the mem
orable sfnigtrle with Pope Gregory VII., slew the 
rival Emperor, Rudolph of Swabia, in the buttle 
of Molsen (10X0), and a few years later planted 
Henry’s banner on the walls of Rome, which he 
wasjhe first to scale, in reward for these services 
lie became duke of Lower Loraine. The idea, 
however, that he had committed sacrilege by vio
lating the city of St. Peter sat heavy on his Joul. 
As soon as the crusade was'proclaimed, he mort
gaged his hinds to the bishop of Leigs, in order to 
procure funds for the enterprise and set out in the 
spring of 1000, with his brothers Eustace and Bald
win, for the Holy Land, tit the head of 70,000 foot 
and 10,00(1 horse* French, German and Lorainers. 
Godfrey, who belonged to both the French and 
German nations, and spoke both tongues with 
ease, soon became the virtual leader of the whole 
vast expedition. He was not tall, but his strength 
was prodigious. It is said that with one blow of 
his sword he clove asunder a horseman- from head 
to saddle, and with one stroke would cut oil’ an | 
ox’s or camel’s head. When in Asia, having one 
day lost his way, he found one of his companions I 
in a cavern engaged with a hear; he drew the i 

. beast’s rage upon himself, and slew it, hut the seri-1 
ous bites he received kept hint* long in his bed, | 
Alexis (Joinnenus agreeing to provide (tie western 
army with supplies on condition that the crusaders 
would, expel the Turks from his dominions, God
frey conquered Niciea and in 1098 Antioch, where 
his soldiers were short of provisions, the Greek 
emperor having failed to keep his promise. They 
regained their courage on the supposed discovery 
of'th.e lance which pierced the side of the Saviour 
on the cross; anil after a siege of thirty-eight days 
Godfrey, with only 20,(101) men remaining of his 
army,captured Jerusalem July 15,1 ODD. He tried, 
lmt in vain, to restrain the excesses of his soldiers 
and a fearful massacre ensued. Elected King, he 
refused to assume a royal crown on the spot where 
the Saviour lmd. been crowned with thorns, and 
accepting only the title of.duke and administrator 
of the Holy Sepulchre, surrendered It to the patri1- 
arch of the kingdom of .IcnisaiiiiitpAvliilc he 

''■Watched over the defence of the city,which was 
threatened by a vast .Egyptian army, ■'Godfrey, 
soon (licit,‘probably of wire and anxiety, after'hav
ing founded a monastery in the valley of Jehosha- 
phat. He was' buried on Calvary, and was suc
ceeded by his brother Baldwin I., who assumed 
the title of King of Jerusalem. Godfrey’s exploits 
have, been celebrated by Tasso.

[The communication is perfectly consistent with 
the characteristics of the great Crusader. He has 
lived to realize that religious fanaticism tinder the 
name of Christian zeal is as wickedly foolish as 
any other phase of fanaticism. We would rather 
he the humble and misunderstood editor of Mind 
and Matter than this great Christian soldier.— 
Editor.]

the text. I attempted to set these scriptures 
right, and I employed linguists to interpret them, 
hut whether-this was correctly done I do not 
know. Even as a spirit I tun blinded by expect
ing' salvation through another's merits. My best 
and most earnest wish is for the propagation of 
truth and the eradication of error, With the hope 
that all religious differences will soon be harmon
ized throughout, the world, I am ■ 1

^  Miles Coveudale, Bishop of Exeter.
[AVe take the following sketch from the Eunj- 

dojiwdiu Britannica.—Ku.'}
"Miles Coverdale (1488—loti!)), the celebrated 

translator of the first complete English Bible, was 
born in .Yorkshire in 1488. He was educated at 
Cambridge in the house of the Augustine Iriars, 
and,, after having been admitted into that order, 
was ordained priest at Norwich in 1514. On the 
promulgation of the reformed opinions tit. Cam
bridge, Cuverda-le was among the first to abandon 
his allegiance to the Church of Rome; and proba
bly finding it unsafe to remain in' England be 
went abroad, and, according to Foxe, assisted Tyn- 
diilc in translating Hie Bible. There scents, how
ever, some reason to doubt Foxe’s statement-, 
which isfmtirelv unsupported - by corroborative 
evidence. Coverdale remained in perfect security 
until 1535, when he published his own translation 
with a dedication to Henry VI1L, who had now 
come to an irreparable .breach, with the Pope, 
This Wits the earliest translation of the whole

be. I do not. claim that I was good, but 1 was 
born with a gentle disposition, and I never de
sired to tyrannize over my so-called inferiors. My 
mortal life-did'.not reach much beyond middle 
age, i5uT I have found in spirit, that I had a mis
sion in my disposition that ever leads me. I 
retain aŝ a spirit all I possessed as a mortal. I 
retaiir a desire to help the poor to rise* and on 
this’nccount l am a missionary to the lower realms 
in spirit-life. I do not believe in that kind of 
advancement that leaves our friends and associates 
in the mortal life to suffer, in order to gratify the 
so-called heathen. Tam anxious to see caste done 
away with, and eaeli and every individual display 1 
their nobleness of soul. 1 have found that reli
gion, in the spirit-life, has nothing to do with 
eternal happiness, but. this is positively the fact 
that good acts'write your angelic epitaph in the 
future, life.. I was known as (trace Courtenay, 
Countess of Devon.

[We have no means of determining whether 
such a person as Grace, Courtenay, Countess of 

i Devon, ever lived. All (hat we have been able to 
! find in (lie British Peerage on this head are the 
j following facts: Reginald do Courtenay was a 
i descendant of Pharammul, founder of the French 
Monarchy. His .immediate ancestor was Allton, 
who, about.'the year ,1(1(10, fortified (lie town of 
Courtenay, in Gaslinois, in the Isle of France,iiiid 
from thence took his surname. He went to Eng
land l'rmiF France in-the reign of Henry JL His

Bible into the English language, ami the Psalms , soll) Robert dcCourtcnav, married Mar)-', daughter 
in it are those which arc now used in the Book of. | 0(- William de Redvers, Earl of Devon, and' in 
Common .Prayer.. Although it is not an immedi-. 
ate verson of the original (the title hearing llmt it 
is ‘truly translated out of Douche and Latyn’), if 
has many merits, Much of the rythmical flow 
and finely-balanced cadence of tho authorized, 
version may be traced back to,Coverdale, With 
the ■sanction of tin- king, Coverdale went to Paris

1203 Hugh de Courtenay, .llm great-gnindson of 
Robert Courtenay and-Mary Redvers, became the 
representative of the Redvers family. This Hugh 
Courtenay was summoned to-'Parliament, .us a- 
Baron, in 1299, mid in 1335 was allowed the '.'Earl
dom' of Devon in consequence of 1'iis descent from 

.. . . , , the former. Earls.- With longer-or shorter.-inters
in- lp.'iS to s'lipcnnl.end t he publicat ion pi a new j Vll[s of deposit ion t he house of CotH’lentiy lî p eon-
edition; but a decree of the Inquisition broke dp 
.tluv printing establishment, and consigned’the i 
sheets already finished to the (lames. A few | 
copies, however, having been sold as waste paper, | 
were preserved ; and these with the, presses which i 
were transported to England, were used in print
ing Umiiiimr’s or llir limit Bililc, under the super
intendence of Coverdale, which was published in 
1530-. After 1540 Coverdale seems to have again 
resided abroad Ibr some time. He returned to 
England after the death of Henry (1547) and was 
appointed almoner to the queen dowager Catha
rine Parr. In 1551 Coverdale was appointed to 
the see of Exeter; and1 in consideration- of his 
poverty the customary payment of the first fruits 
was remitted,to him. On the accession of Mary 
lie was thrown into prison, and released only on 
condition of leaving his native country. He re
ceived the grace of exile, instead of execution, 
'through the earnest intercession of the king of 
Denmark, whose chaplain, Mac Alpine, was his 
brother-in-law. On the invitation of the latter, he 
repaired for a time to the court of Denmark, but 
afterwards retired to Geneva, where, ho was asso
ciated with other English exile in executing the 
Geneva-translation, (in his return to England, 
after the death of Mary, he was not reinstated in 
his bishopric; and in 1503 he declined the,see of 
Llandaf)'. lie held for some time the rectory of 
St. Magnus, London Bridge, but resigned it in 
1500. The rest of his life was spent in translating 
from the works of the. Continental Reformers, and

turned
- E d . ]

lit hold thc Tank of the Earldom of Devon.

Bkkyllus (Bishop of Boslru). 
i Goon Day, Stic—Life is a barque that is over 
i nearing its destination, and the deeper it is 
| freighted with truth the more certain and ubso- 
! lute is its progress. .In the day in which I lived 
: these Christ,inns brought forth [he dogma of their 
I god-man. The question that, comes home to me 
at this lime is: have my expectations been real
ized? I answer, upon my hope of eternal happi
ness that. I know nothing of the person described 
in the Christian-Scriptures. I heard of such a 
person when in my mortal-life, but as a spirit, 1 
cannot bring to you one circumstance, one fact to 
substantiate the idea that such: a man ever lived.' 
Schisms were at, their height when I was on earth; 
They fought,contended,argued; in fact did every
thing to prove that their .peculiar-ideas were true. 
I endorsed some of those views because-1 -knew' 
no better. My opinions were certainly tinctured 
with the idea’that, a future god-man would appear.' 
I will here say, that Mahomet, the Arabian pro
phet, taught that which he thought was true. 
Trutj) scetiiH inittirally to adhere to some minds;- 
there are other minds that eti-'nttot, receive it, they 
are so narrow and contracted. I found this to be
the ctisq; as a spirit, that all nations are controlled 
by the ideas that, are instilled into the minds of

............ ....................... ....... ................... ....... .. children;.anil although Christianity was taught in
in the publication of tracts for the spread of the i lnY day, yet I have never been able to reach a 
Reformation. The dale of Coverdule’sdeath is i l>oint eithermis a mortal or R spirit where I could 
uncertain, but he was buried in the chancel of the ! satisty myself oi the truth of the existence ol such 
church of St. Bartholomew, Feb. 1 9 , . 1500. . a person, divine or otherwise, as Christ. In condu-

[llere we have the spirit. Of Miles Coverdale, re-; Hion, I ask you to he Itrm—determined that you 
turning linn, confessing that he and those who ; will, not allow any person or persons to.iiilerlere 
were engaged with him in translating the bible spiritually or materially with your individual pro- 

- • ■ ' ■ - gross, lie (inn in this.
Thank von for this chance to state my views on 

the question of the existence of the Christ of the 
Christians. 1 was an Aral), and lived in A, 1X280.

Bekylu's, Bishop of Rostra. 
[AVe find the following account of Bcfylhis in 
cClintock '& St tong’s .Jiucydojmlfo. of Kccksmti-

into English, being ignorant of the original 
Greek and Hebrew, 'languages, rectified the trans
lations of the scriptures into other languages than 
the English, to suit their- views of what it, ought 
to be. Another remarkable feature of the com
munication, is that Miles Coverdale, a devout, 
Protestant Bishop and Bible compiler 'and pub
lisher, although in spirit-life over three hundred 
years, is still expecting vainly to obtain salvation 
through the merits of unot her. AVhiit a lesson for 
Christian zealots! •

J unes B. AValkkr.
Hood 'Afternoon :—I don’t know much about 

this life. I’m a poor weak fellow. I don’t know 
how to get the information 1 Want to send to my 
fat her to him. Me is disconsolate over my death 
which took' place several months ago. I can't 
comfort the old'man, for 1 don’t, in reality, know 
much about this after-life. I am informed that 
my coming here is to do me good. I have a great

Me , .
cut Likraluri'.—Vm.]

Beryllus, bishop of Bostra, in Arabia, third cen
tury. Our only definite knowledge of him is de
rived from a passage in Eusebius, which says that 
lie held that ‘Oiir Lord did .'not exist in the proper 
sense of existence,-before lie dwelt among men; 
neither had lie. a 'proper'"divinity, only-that di
vinity that dwell, in hint front the Eat her,’ Euse
bius goes'on to say, that Origen, by discussion 
with Berylltts, brought, him back Ip the faith. 
There has been much discussion of late as to the 
real nature of the heresy of Berylltts,

[No one can read the foregoing communication 
in the light of that brief account of him and not 

desire to get hack here and this is the only means 1 feel that it is authentic. ■ It would seem therefore 
I can employ. There is no oilier way that 1 can that Beryllus, a learned Arabian Christian bishop, 
travel from the spirit to the mortal. But as 1 was as bite as the third century, denied the divinity ol

S i r :—In
D r , John Cochran. •
mortal life I did not consider ust:—in my

deeply aaTought to have done the things relating 
to the great after-life. I have been (I am sorry to 
say it) a traitor, for popularity's sake, to the best

cut oil'suddenly, and when hoping to live to he of 
full age, my father and mother were*deeply 
grieved over this. I would say to them, that if f 
had had the proper spiritual basis to start from 
here, I would not he where I am to-day. I would 
say to them, that it is not belief but acts, that 
makes their spiritual happiness. This is to iny 
father and mother. My name was, *

J e n k b  B .  A V V l k e r ,

Eenn Lynn Station, North £01111. R. Road.

Christ.'” After nearly sixteen hundred years his 
spirit returns, and denies his existence as a hu
man being. A writer in the liihliml Rejmitory, 
vul xi., page 13, says: “ Eusebius charges Beryllus 
with having held ‘ that our Lord and Saviour did 
not exist as a distinct person, before the incarna
tion; and that the divinity of the Father (not his 
own) dwelt in him.’ The bishops in his neigh
borhood, it seems by his account, had many con
ferences with Beryllus, but were unable to con

vince him. AtJength a Synod was convenced, at 
which Origen was invited to be present. He suc
ceeded, as the statement is, by his learning and 
eloquence, in winning Beryllus over to his favor
ite hypostatieal views. Eusebius say’s that 'the 
acts of this Synod were extant in lfis "time.” The 
same writer says of Beryllus: “That he was a 
man of learning, the author of lettersand other 
writing.-,'is suili, ientiy vouched for by the testi
mony of antiquity. Eusebius says In1 had inspected 

'many of his writings in the .library of Jerusalem,
But all, bis writings are lost; and we know him 
only by the history which his opponents have 
given of his sentiments." But the most- curious 
and interesting thing (o'us is how that eoHiiuiini-
eation came to be given through Allred James, a 
man -who had no knowledge whatever of the ex
istence of such a Christian bishop as Berylltts, if it 
was not given by the spirit of that hierarch-,—En.]

• - -  -  -

Special * Notice from "B liss’ Chief’s” Band.

M IC, lied Cloud, (.peak for ltliiekfoot, the preiit Medicine 
Chief from happy lmmmp-uronmls. He say lie love 

white ehiel's ami sipiaws. lie travel like the wind, llej-o 
to eireles. Him hia chief, lilm-kfoot want : uch work to 
do. Him waul to show him healint; power. Make sick 
ln-ople well. Where paper no, Hlackl'oof no. lio quick. 
Send right away. No wampum for three imam.

This spirit'message was first published in M ind  
a n d  M a t t e r , January 10th, M. 8. 32, with the- 

■announcement that " Magnetized -lArper ” would 
he sent to all who were sick in hotly or mind, that 
desired to be healed, also, to those that, desired to 
be developed as spiritual mediums, for- three 
months for three 3-ct, stamps. The three months 
have now closed with (he following result:

3,405 persons have sent for the paper by mail, 
1,000 persons have received it at the office; and 
the hundreds of testimonials that have been ro- .. 
ecived of its wondorl’ul work in healing the sick • 
and developing mediums, prove that Red Cloud 
and 'Blackfoot have faithfully kept- their promises. 
That all may havo an opportunity to lest the " 
merits of the paper, the price for the future will be 
as follows:—! sheet, (postage paid,) 10 cents, 12 
sheets, $1.00. Send a silver ten cent, piece if you 
cart. Address, James A. Bliss, 713 Sansom Street,.
Philadelphia, Pit.

• -  - +  ^  ........................ ........

A Proposition.
1 am prepared and will send to any one address, 

direct from my otliee, one sheet of " Black toot’s ’ 
Magnetized Paper-, postage paid, every week for 
one month for 40 cents; two months for 70 cents'; 
three monllis for $1.00. Address with amount 
enclosed, James A. Bliss, 713 Sansom St., Philtnla.

Chits. M.-Brown, Gle.iihuni, Maine, writes: " I 
like tlie lone ol your paper very much, and could 
not, do without it under tiny consideration what
ever. There are a few Spiritualists in this vicinity 
that do not, like your paper; they think that von : 
are a little too.harsh on Bundy. They say : that 
Brother Roberts, quarrels with -Bundy too much. 
Now Brother Roberts,-I--would' like to give my 
candid opinion upon-the mutter, which perhaps is- 
not worm much, lmt every man and woman has a. 
perfect right to their own opinion, and a perfect, 
right to express it, upon all proper occasions, Since 
the starting of- that_beaut 1 fill' little sheet, Mini> 
a n d  M a t t e r , you havedone wonders, I am not 
the only one that, tolls you of it, daily yon are re
ceiving from your many friends, letters urging 
vou on in your noble work, anti lijie the young 
lawyer that look his dying mother's, advice not to 
undertake a ease unless he knew that it wus-por-- 
feclly honorable, 1 will say to -.you. as he thought, 
he heard his mother say from the spirit-world, 
"Right, my brother, right,” The bright spirits who 
chose you’to carry on the glorious work which yen 
have been and are now doing, could not in my 
humble opijtion have chosen better.' 'I believe 
Unit you, single handed are a mutch, yea, more 
than a match for Bundy and all-his-minions. My 
advice to Bundy is this, do not.try to ruin the 
character of every medium in these United States, 
for it is an utter impossibility. It can’t bo done 
Bundy dear, remetnuer this that if all the-medi
ums which you attacked are legitimate offsprings 
of spiritual development they are safe, ami till 
your whiniiigu about fraudulent mediums has been 
for naught, for truth is mighty and;will forever 
stand. Another thing Mr. Bundy, if mediums are 
false their actions will condemn them wifhou,t..(J,fr 
interference of any one. Give them t-ope. enough ' 
andjhey will soon hung themselves. Perhaps I: , 
have already wearied you so-1 will close with well 
wishes for your future prosperity,

Martin Zerlm, Geneva, Fillmore Go., Nebraska, 
writes: " Please accept thanks for .publishing my 
letter of inquiry in your paper-of April 24th, in 
regard to tho-sutlcring of mediums, and replied to 
by GharlcN Thompson, in M ind and M atter of 
May 1st1 lie has given 1110 more ray of light by 
stating the experiences of others, for which I tun 
very much obliged to him for the kind Hym-

to me. Yot he 
already did not- 

k-now or had some idea of. I had practiced self;-. 
manipulations, some, hut had discontinued them, 
and strove to break the force of those intliieneOH 
by will power alone. Perhaps hero was my mis
take. But. I ask, is there no rest ibr siiilering me
diums, is there no means or conditions known h,y 
which we'may free ourselves from all those, had 
ell'eetSor inlltieiices, so that when suffering-from 
iicfutil disease, we itiaiy he restored before re
ceiving any suffering from surrounding itilltiences? 
To speak plainly, can a healing medium develop, 
so as to entirely avoid or prevent being attacked 
by the stifi'orings of others unawares, or,only re
ceive'these sufferings when he wishes to know 
the 'condition of his patient, so ns to give the 
proper treatment? This iH.the point in the sub
ject I want to tinderstaiid perfectly ii'-fJossible. If 
the only remedy is the one that Mr. Thompson 
■recommends, then I would eonstaiilly be em
ployed, pounding and-rubbing myself, anil that- in 
my present.' home anil surroundings, would give 
me a good 'chance of being lodged in the iitHtiiie 
asylum. Yet 1 shall try it-and run the risk. Until 
I get. more light on the subject,- 1 am willing to 

j work but not to be constantly suffering. I would 
; like a resting spell for a change. Now Mr. Roh- 
: erts, why not pattern after the priests jimt enough 
to call for "the experiences of the brothers and 

: sisters,” in this ease that we may compare notes 
1 and experiences, and no doubt much “good might 
' be done and much sutlering relieved. I am well 
r' awiire of the delicacy of this subject, but all should 

be willing to work for each other’s benefit and in
struction. I do not want to advertise myself hut. 
want information, and I know of no means better 
than through M ind and M atter. So let us hear 

, from others. Mr. Editor, please accept thunks for 
| the five extra copies sent to me containing my 
I artick. I think after harvest I can get a few 
I subscribers. Your types spelled my surname with 

.........................be a Z.

putiiy that prompted him to reply 1 
revealed to me very little' lhut I a

a Y when it should
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M I N 'D  A N D  M A T T E R . [JUNE 5, M. 8.33.]

M H T D  A N D  M A T T E R .

Philadelphia, Satdbday, J unk 5, M. 8. 33,

and moral attributes? We can only account for j to every human soul. Like all the life sustaining 
it on the principle that the spiritual tendencies of I elements in nature, the light and warmth of Spir-

V&F Entered at the Post Office at Philadelphia, Pa., 
as secondrclms mailer. ^ .

PUBLICATION OFFICE,
Second Story, No. 713 Sansom Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

man have been lost sight of or ignored in the 
great career of progrmjwj.u6h has attended the 
last five hundred years. Indeed it is not too much 
to say that in business, morality has been discarded 
—in society justice has been ignored—and in r«-

THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST.—WHEN IS 
IT TO BE

This was the subject given by the audience, to

J . M.-Ro b e r t s Publisher and Editor.

DR. J .  V. MANSFIELD,
THE WORLD RENOWNED WRITING MEDIUM,

will answer sealed letters at No. 01 West Korty-Second St.,
- New York City. Terins, 83.00 and four 3-cent stamps. 

Register your letters.
In s tru c tio n s  to  T hose W ho D esire  A nsw ers 

to  Sealed  L e tte rs .
In writing to the departed, the spirit should be always 

addressed by full name and the relation they bear the writer 
or one solieiting the response. Heal your letters properly 
but not stitch .them, as it defaces the writing matter. The 
letters, to secure attention, must be written in the English 
language. <

4S*Oflicc R e g u la tio n s  a n d  Ite<m ireinontsy& #
One Seance of an hour, with one person in iiis presence, 85.00 
One ■ " " 'A hour. “ " “ “ “ “  3.00

WHAT IS THE MISSION OF SPIRITUALISM?
To answer that question it is necessary to de

termine with certainty what Spiritualism is. In 
its more limited sense Spiritualism is the intelli
gible intercourse between spirits in mortal organ
isms and spirits that have, through the natural 
change called death, reached a condition of exist
ence that is impalpable to what arc called the 
physical or material senses of incarnated spirits or 

’ mortals. In its broader sense it is the manifesta
tion of natural laws that operate in realms of cre
ation-, of boundless space and of infinite duration. 
To .know what those laws are, it is necessary to 
study their operation in the natujral course of 
events, and by conforming to them, to open the 
way. to an ever-increasing manifestation of their 
operation. Already in the short space of thirty 
years, by pursuing the course suggested by return
ing spirits, mankind have been put in possession’ 
of a vast accumulation of fa'elsthat point uniformly 
to certain conclusions and to no others,

These conclusions arc, first—that the individual 
conscious life of man is not limited totlie compar
atively short period htMnhalfits a material organ- 
is'tii, bin that it is continued 'after death, or what is 
calleddeath, indefinitely.

■Second—that, spirits enter the life after death, 
with all the habits of thought, desires, prejudices,' 
]oTTNs,enniitics,joys,sorrows.and asjiirations wliicli 
animated their earthly lives and gave them their 
mental ami moral individualities while here.

Third —that disembodied spirits can and do re
turn to (he earth, and by psychological, power do 
intiuem-e or control to a greater or lesser 'extent 
the thoughts and actions of those in mortal life to 
whom they are naturally attracted. ... .
' Fourth—that to prevent (lie return of departed 
spirits Iiy mortal or spirit'■ "power is impossible, 
there being no break nor discontinuance in Die 
great spirit mil chain of existence that roaches from 
the center of causation to individual man.

Fifth—that llu: coarser spirit natures arc near
est to Die mortal plane of life, and therefore exert 
a more powerful influence on human actions than 
do the more refined and exalted spirits.

Sixth—that spirits cannot, at will, conic to mor
tals; nor can mortals, by their will,.bring themin' 
earth. Spirit, intercourse, whether, between dis- 
embodid spirits, or between spirits and mortals, 
is subject to conditions that Admit of no avoidance.

Seventh—that such being the demonstrated fact, 
neither belief nor disbelief, faith nor doubt, nor 
acceptance nor non-acceptance of that truth, lias 
anything to do witli the influence exerted, for 
good of ill, by spirits or mortals,

We do not believe that there is any experienced 
investigator or observer of the phenomenal facts 
of Modern Spiritualism, who will question' the 
correctness of anyone of those general conclu
sions. If there is, we would be glad to hear from 
him or her to the contrary, with the reasons of 
dissent thereto. Fnlil shown wherein those 
general coneliisions are erroneous or defective, we 
will regard them as invulnerable, What then is 
to be the mission of the knowledge which those 

. general conclusions exemplify? Wc cannot 
positively say, in as much as that will largely de
pend upon the conditions through which that 
knowledge will have to find or force its wav.- If 
mankind possessessed the wisdom to follow will
ingly, the laws of Nature as their guide, we would 
have nu dilliculty in discerning the outcome of the 
flood-of spiritual light that.is being poured upon 
the attention of mortals, When mankind will ac
quire wisdom enough lo seek to follow the teach
ings of Nature, rather than.to seek to control and 
set bounds, lo the operation of her laws, they will 
recognize and conform to the spiritual'.laws of 
their being. When that time comes the aims and 
objects of man’s mortal life will not lie to acquire 
power and distinction and wealth and luxury and 
ease, at the expense, of the privations, sufferings 
and sorrows of their fellow men. When that time 
comes the great aim and object of mortal effort 
will he to develop and promote the happiness of 

. the whole human race. To do this, men will 
realize that- the natural purposes of the mortal 
existence is to prepare individual man for an end- 
lessjife, wherein earthly honors, distinctions and 
advantages are of no avail.

Why is it, that in proportion as mankind have 
advanced in civilization and learning, that the 
animal tendency to selfishness has more than 
kept pace with the development of their mental

itualism is for all humanity and not for a favored _
few. Like the Sun that dispels the cold and pre- Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, at Lverett Hall, Brooklyn, N. 
vailing darkness,,o'f winter, and causes all nature | Y., March 21st, last. In speaking to the question 
to rejoice amid the blossoms of Spring and the | propounded, Mrs. Hyzer said: “ I1 riends, I thank 
fruitage of Summer; so, Spiritualism triumphing | you for the question you have propounded to me 

ligion spirituality has been substituted by selfish- over the darkness of creedal ignorance and the ! to-night. However olten I may have spoken upon
ness. The time lias come when human progress i benumbing frigidity of dogmatic theology will | this subject, it is ever new to me,” Me. may,

cauSe every latent germ of good in the human j therefore, conclude that Mrs. Hyzer, in descanting 
soul to spring forth and grow and bring forth fruit | upon that subject, (lid so independent of. spirit
in such abundance that no human soul will be left ! influence, and that the views she expressed were
to famish for a single day, or hour. her own, ami not those of controlling or inlluen-

Upon this blessed mission Spiritualism has but i eing spirits. “ If I have wearied, my - listening 
entered. The immediate work, before it is to de
monstrate the divine source JrOm which it comes,

must move on in the direction of the spiritual in 
man’s nature, and further and further away from 
the selfishness’which lias so long predominated 
in human affairs.

If it is true, as We claim, that man does not die, 
that he remains the same spirit being that he was 
'before leaving the form, that lie can and does re
tunylo. influence mortal actions, then the mission ; and the immediate objects which it is sent to ac- 

ipirilualism becomes of'inconceivable import- i complish, Grandly and wonderfully lias it entered 
ance. Its mission will be not only to tit people ' upon its career, and with a power and wisdom not 
for the spirit-life, but to fit ignorant-and unpro- j of earth how resist lessly it is moving forward over", 
grossed spirits for a spirit state that they would the. mightiest'of eartlily obstacles. AVIierever it 
never reach without the instruction that Modern . appears the chains of-superstition, ignorance and ;
Spiritualism affords.

For thousands of years, speculative theology has 
been resorted to prevent general intercourse be
tween spirits and mortals, with what result we 
most painfully see. Untold millions of Iranian 
beings have passed to spirit-life without the faint
est perception of the laws relating to that life, and

prejudice are dissolving, and men, women and 
children, released from the confinement of false 
education and irrational customs, arc breathing 
the soul-invigorating atmosphere of truth and 
reason. Not among the pampered children of 
wealth and those borne away by mundane advan
tages, is this so manifest, but among the poor, the

friends, the); must pardon their Own over-, 
intensity of demand upon my inspirations, Jet*. 
Wc (piotc from 1 he reported discourse as pub
lished in the Hauntr of Light of last week..

Whether Mrs. Hyzer expressed her own views 
or those of inspiring external influences, will 
make no dill’crcnc'e, so far as the object of this 
criticism is concerned. They relate to matters 
that wc* regard as deeply concerning .Spiritualism, 
and therefore arc entitled to our especial attention.

Mrs.. Hyzer confesses, in the outset, that the 
question admits of no certain answer, for she says:- 
"If one could stand before you to-night clothed in 
the shining raiment of an archangel, and answer- 
your questions arbitrarily by saying, ‘The second 

! coming of Christ will be in. 1880,’ or in any otherwholly unfitted to advance beyond the plain of. humble, the sorrowing and the suffering ones of
the mundane life. Hundreds ofmiillion.s of such • earth, is this flic case. To the. latter, never .was j year to be, giving you the comparative data of the
spirit beings hover over mundane humanity inca- j the wisdom, the justice, the goodness, Die power, j event, in what manner could you assure your-
pal)|c of helping themselves or doing anything the beauty, the loveliness of the Great l1 irst Cause, ..psclvcs of the truth o f the statement. And yet 
hut harm to their mortal brethren.- ■ so manifest as in Die light of-spiritual illuniimi-' j Mrs. Hyzer went on at considerable length to an-

Tlie mission of .Modern Spiritualism*is, there- ’ Don. Life lo them is no longer “a weary pilgrim-’
fore, two-fold. First, to cease adding to flic mini- age,” for they know the blessed reward that will
her of spirit wrecks, by imparting to mortals, the '■ attend their every transient sacrifice for truth and 
knowledge necessary for their spiritual welfare, 1 humanity.
'through the channel of communion between them Spiritualism pleads for your co-operation. It 
and returning spirits; and, second, lo instruct the 
latter as to the great work to be done, and Die 
means to be used in enlightening and elevating 
those spirits who' now live a burthen to them- j 'you to cease -calumniating, 'persecuting, opposing

anddiseduraging the chosen mediums of the work
ing spirit hands. It asks you to foster and help 
them in.their thankless labors for Dieadvaneemeiit 
of truth, for through Diem alone can the truths, of 
Spiritualism be 'made'.manifest to mortal, compre
hension. Will you respond, as .you should ? if 
yoii 'dtf not, long will it lie before'the only real 
saviour that ever appeared aiuongjiiorials will 'lie 
recognized. Not in Ancient Spiritualism;' nor in

s.wer that, concerning angelic things, which she 
admits that an archangel’s answer would throw 
no light upon. AVc think Mrs. Hyzer made a 
marked digression from her subject, when she 
spoke as follows:

“ Wc Ciiniiot Tail to see llmt there lire loaluy inaiiy persons 
calling themselves Spirilinilists, who arc following alter

selves, and a curse to those on whom they throw 
their baneful inlliicnccs.

How arc mortals to be prepared for the. spirit- 
life? We-assert, without fear of successful .con
tradiction, tliat this can only he done by mortals 
profiting-by, Die experiences of those who,. having 
passed throhgh lhV experiences through which 
wc arc parsing, have realized Die mistakes of their 
mortal lives, come back to .warn others to Slum 
Die same mistakes. Is (heir -any-man or woman

needs it in order'lo hasten the day when it will
be enabled lo clfcd its perfect work." It implores i every form of leHt-mediuinship, ill Hciircli of more evidence . ■ . , , r, , i of (lie immortality of 1 lie soul; and whilcphenomena multi-you to place no obstructions III its way. It begs j ply Urn phenomena of inler-sphcneHl communion upon his

reason, lie in atilt uneerlaiu, and, from doiTblinj; his imiiior- 
hdity ill Ural, pushes his inyfc.slipfiition of evidence until the 
morn pnlpuhle heeomea llu: demonstration of the (mill for 
which lie is seeking, Ihe more he comes to doubt the realism 
of his own normal senses. Ho often has lie Ihtmi/M himself 
eonvineed, and found tiimself niisluken regarding (lie Drm- 
jiess of his belief, lii.s reasoning faculties have collapsed from 
too constant- hunting and cooling,und at length have so fully, 
ceased to serve him Unit lie may clasp his angel child lo his 
yearning heart,'Teel lie. kiss of love upon his brow,, hear, the 
sweet melody oi lier voice,and yet, before the oiuTli revolves . 
again upon its axis, Ill's poor depleted senses Tear'1 they-have 
neilher seen, nor touched, nor heat'd (lie precious treasure of 
his yearning; father-love.". How could this sickly,'morbid, 
stale of the mind have been prevented'.' Only by blocking 
or supporting the wheels of the investigation of lliis trans
cendent revelation of tlie love and wisdom of High Heaven,

•Christian' Spiritualism,, appeared tliat Saviour, bu t-llt every''resting point of the 'great -route .through the lares
' ; and brumbies and fniiJeiTinisli and (hornsof past superstition

so-inditlerent to his'0r,heF-wd)fttrê u.t<lJta'ppi.i.i&sHr.|^^^lh.<M»'..8pLrit}iaJLisin;:J!i(}. only Spiritual ism. j. and dogmatic opinions, by ii iinily of spcthil phenomena with

as to be-indifferent to the certain result of human 
actions,.as made manifest in Dio experience of 
others? We think not. The work,.then,- to be 
done is to convince Die-people that they.can have 
the benefit of the experiences of those who have 
passed to the spirit-life to guide them in their

that lias ever been publicly acknowledged and 
projmgaied by its mundane friends.

lot it he imr united work to help, as we may, 
in carrying forward, the Spiritual Movement, Tor 
in no other way is human reform and progress 
possible. Why eternally preach and inculcate

search; foT eternal happiness.. To know that ..spirits. ■ charity, love, honesty, virtue, temperance, justice, 
camand do communicate their experiences to us, j truthlulness and .-benevolence, and do nothing to 
is not enough ; that knowledge must be pructi- | tiriost tlio causes which produce the opposite of 
cally applied in human affairs iti every depart- Mill those inculcations. It is"coming lobe a matter 
menl of human effort. To know that which is better understood each day that a largg proportion 
true is not enough. That truth must be embodied "I the prevailing vice and crime is the result of 
in the lives and actions of mankind, if it is to spirit influences exerled upon imperfectly bal- 
advancc and improve their condition. What tlicii muted minds. What is being done to discourage, 
do the experiences of returning sjiirifs teach? j t lit: i noreaso of tlioso innocitnt viitfims of Iiereili- 
They’teach that to he happy in spirit-life, we,must I.Wry imperfections? What is being done in the 
lie -truthful, just, benevolent, charitable, merciful, W!iy of rational education to counteract Die liered-
loving, self-sacrificing, forgiving, hopeful, aspiring, 
persevering,‘wise, humble, cheerful-,.-and-devoted 
to doing all good, and to avoiding all bad actions. 
Why is it so hard for mortals to accept and profit 
by tfatit spirit teaching ?

We unswelvbecause Die teachings of thousands 
of years, before the dawn of Modern Spiritualism,- 
had been directed to inculcating Die idea that

itary imperfection of so large a proportion of-the 
children born into the world? AVliat is being 
done to relieve these poor neglected brothers and 
sisters from the influences of obsessing spirits ?

Spiritualism answers, nothing, and because no
thing is being done in those directions; she claims 
to insist upon a change of policy in the direction 
of reform. Site tells you to heed her' teachings

only heed her, teachings, but turn to and 
help to propagate them by every available 
mea'tiH. Strive to Die utmost to give instruction 
to spirits as well as mortals who are ignorant of 
those natural laws that most deeply concern their 
welfare, and which arc always manifested in Du* 
phenomenal facts of Mordcrn Spiritualism. In 
that way, as in no other, you will gain the goal 
of your highest happiness.

man’s happiness was not the outcome of his per- j mid-thus learn tho.ways of wisdom. Lotus not 
sonal efforts to attain to truth, to.act-rightly, and 
to promote generally Die good of the race: but 
was solely dependent on the arbitrary will and 
intervention of others who held his destiny in 
their keeping. So rooted in the humble mind has 
this most pernicious error become, that men have 
habitually grown to disregard the plainest teach
ing of common experience, and to live and act as 
parts of a vast system of machinery, that is moved 
by the power of human selfishness, and guided by 
,the will of a ednipar,at.jvely small class of self- 
constituted human leaders. So long as this slate 
of affairs continues, humanity-can make no general 
progress.towards the great end of sentient luting, 
individual happiness. ■

We know that but few, comparatively, are will
ing to accept Die most thoroughly established 
truths of Modern Spiritualism. Christians of all 
•phases of sectarianism, while professing to believe’' 
in Die eternal life of man, wilfully reject, the evi
dence that, demonstrates the correctness of their ■ 
belief; while those who have no such belief most 
irrationally reject natural phenomenal fads that 
would not leave a particle of doubt in their minds 
wore they brought to bear upon any other subject 
than that in which their prejudices are centered.
Fven Spiritualists who arc forced to acknowledge 
the reality of those phenomenal fads are so im
bued with the general tendency of time honored 
prejudices that they are seeking in every possible 
way to arrest the occurrence of those fads,

'  "And bend the supple hinges of the knee,
That thrift may follow fawning,''

at the foot-stool of hoary error. But there those 
facts are, and there they will remain until the 
charms of truth shall lure mankind to abSndon 
their gross spiritual darkness and follow her.

The mission of Spiritualism is to unveil truth to

universal phenomena, through a deep: and eonlimmMy un
folding system of philosophy of correspondencies, (lie golden 
magnet of -which should draw into its magic circle all de
monstrations and systc.nispf known science, nil" develop
ments of ail religions, all harmoniesof pool ry, nil revelations 
of universal life and hive, however radiant. I heir splendor, 
however simple and humhleTheir proportions, Thus 'unit-; 
i/.cd \vil|i-'-universal triit.h, its speeiai demonstrations are 
held fast.linked in the builds of- eireumstnntml evidenee o l : 
(lie absolute Heulreshtnee whom we call the Inlitiile, (Ireul 
First Cause, or Hod,. -Thus Truth folds us to .her bosom, anil 
from her material embraces (here will never lie an exile, iior 
a wanderer going forth from his divine inheritance of a love 
of IIIe Wow/ that- caxloth out all fear of Ihe Evil—from Ihe 
peace or unitylitjf feeling with intellect which maketh him 
greater Ilian lueflmt iaketli a city,''

We give**®™ above paragraph from Mrs. llyzer's 
discourse in full, in order that our readers may 
see how many words may be used without ex
pressing one clear and lucid idea. Mrs. Ilyzer 
may have a very clear idea of what she intends to 
say, but we very much incline to think -that she 
failed to develop it. We know that in Die city of 
Brooklyn, where Mrs. Hyzer is laboring to show 
forth some rays of divine truth, that there are a 
good many people calling themselves Spiritualists, 
whose irrational and’inconsistent conduct approx
imates to fhcyleniented condition'"-which slip de
picts jTnnTTfiey arc, fortunately, almost w holly; 
confined tp that locality, Wc do not think a great 
many Can bo found anywhere else. Doubtless 
some of Mrs. llyzer’s audience were persons whose 
depleted senses warranted her in suggesting the 
“ the blocking the wheels of investigation,” We 
can only say t.o Mrs, Ilyzer that the.persons who 
seek to block the wheels of investigation as to the 
reality and truth of spiritual phenomena are not. 
the friends of Spiritualism, however much they 
may pretend to he so. If they profits to be Spir
itualists, and thus seek to arrest the acquisition of 
knowledge concermiig it, they arc worse enemies 

. ... to it Ilian if they openly opposed it,. It is just
Tun Smithsonian Institution, Die Medical Mu- such talk asfliisof Mrs. Hyzer, on the part of so- 

scum, and the library of Congress, in Washington called-spiritu d lecturers, that is bringing disgracy ' 
City, arc really of no practical use lo thousands .of , and shame on Die cause they assume b< represent, 
laboring men and women in the District, who are I f it were true, it, would be bad enough, hut being 
forced to toil six days in the week, to keep gaunt. | most, untrue, as every well-informed Spiritualist 
hunger from their homes, and who find these.: knows, it becomes intolerable, 
great public benefactions closed lo them on Sun- | Wc assure Mrs. Ilyzer sbe makes at very great 
day, by the sincere, 1ml mistaken zeal of a Chris- : mistake when she imagines that Modern Spiritual- 
-liau community. These Christian people act and ism is passing over “ the great route through the'

tares and brambles and underbrush and (horns of 
past superstition and dogmatic opinions,” The 
great car of spiritual progress is not rolling Dial, 
way. We know that FroJessors Brittan, Buchanan 
and Kiddle, and .Mrs. Hyzer and'other prominent 
writers and lecturers, who claim to correctly rep
resent Modern SpiritmDisiii, are trying to drag it 
out of the open road of mUnre into the wilderness 
ol past superstitions and dogmatic opinions; but 
we-do not see tliat they are accomplishing their 
design, nor do wc think they will.

Why do public lecturers and writers labor so 
persistently to discourage the investigation of the 
phenomenal f;i< t< of Spirituali'in, and yet claim 
that they are the friends of the troth that can 
alone be made manifest by those facts? It is

reason as though these toiling masses, afiwr the 
religious ceremonies of the day are over, needed 
no oilier instruction or pleasure, So they cut 
them olf entirely from what, would prove a valua
ble source of information to Diem and their chil
dren. We therefore thank Mr. Cox for Ids recent 
resolution, providing that the above mentioned 
institutions be kept open on Sunday. The poor 
have long had an interest in this matter, and it is 
full time that every lover of humanity should help 
open every avenue of information, and useful 
pleasure to 1 lie laboring classes. It D unjust and 
wicked even to bar them from the government's 
store houses of knowledge, because the only day 
they have to visit tlio.se places comes upon Sunday. 
By opening them rjn this day we will be teaching 
them, how to spend it better than they do now’ !

humanity and to clear the way for her visitation : throughout the land, the sooner the better.

; and how to make a wiser use of their little spare ! neither consistent nor sincere; Has the time not 
time and surplus cash. We say open all these ; arrived when this work of discouragement and 

• places on Sunday in all our cities and villages obstruction should cease ? The persons who man
ifest such a dread of Spiritualism becoming the
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common possession of all mankind, have not ad
vanced one whit beyond the point attained by 
the priesthoods of every religious system that has 
ever existed. It is not the general class of inves
tigators of spiritual phenomena that need to stop 
‘at every resting point of the great route through

“ The sweet reverence, the clinging lovej the dear sympa
thies which my soul lias been taught through'all its mortal- 
life to feel for the crucified seer of Judea, since the day when 
twenty-seven years ago I was born to the atmosphere of 
communion with angels, has grown intensely broadened in ! 
its sweep,” etc. j

Now we would like to know what authority j 
Mrs. Hyzer can produce to show that Jesus was a ;

known. Why are they not made known ? Wo will thon 
know where the truth lies.) Prof. Buchanan continues: 
“ We never for a moment suspected that any one, even with 
the duplex lens of microscopic clairvoyance, aided by the 
double reflectorsof a lively imagination, would ever discover 
a ventage of Christ ianism in the work of the organizers. 
Christ is neither named nor remotely referred to in their 

constitution. * * * In all that has been put on-paper by 
the committee on organization, there is not so much as the

- I  .1 . i , i , i  ' e i  most distant allusion to the church; to the necessity for itsthe tares and brambles and underbrush and that he was a man, that lie was cruciiietl, or , continued existence, or for the observance of any religious ,

thorns of past superstition' and dogmatic opin
ions;" but those who are far on that “ great 
route,"''find so befogged that they seem to have 
lost their way. IIow much better it would have 
been for them if they had investigated more and 
thought less of blocking the wheels of investiga
tion.

Hut let us see what answer Mrs. Ilyzer made to 
the question t o  which she claimed t o  be speaking. 
She said :

that he was in anv sense the exemplar and re-n *
deemer of any one. No one any longer pretends 
that there is a particle of authentic history of such j  
a being-as he is represented to have boon. The j  
most thit any one can say of the books which, 
purport to have been such a history is that they 
.are supposed to relate to something of which no 
one knows anything with certainty. Why Mrs. 
Ilyzer should, think those nnnuthentic narratives 
and manifestly,lictitioiis stories as useful helps in 
the search for truth, she does not deign to tell 
us. and we utterly fail to see. Now we ask of 
Mrs. Hvzer

“ Shull we mil leave (lie. ui’in Jesus Ihr awhile, and search 
fur the spin'/ uf (he Ih-sli and blood, the ( tlirist nr mmointed 

f i r s t  h o r n  of the nvorsliiv'oiving l.il'e which we c.i',1 ( i n d 1 
think we may well cry.mil to-day with Mary at the sepul
cher,‘They have taken away mV I,mat, anil 1 know not 
where they have laid him.’ Truly we have so long con
tended over the merits and demerits, the possibilities and 
impossibilities, of the w o r d  or / l e r s o n i i l i t i l ,  that we have 
failed to cherish and live the spirit of I he word which giveth 
life. ■ So tong have we reasoned or tried to reason objectively 
in relation to the h i s t o r y  o f  Jesuit, that we Imve failed to real
ize subjectively the living, soul-redeejning Christ. Let us. I,,,,, tr ied tn ri>,>
to-nlghl, then, cease for a while all contention or speculation 111 " U ,UhLOm' C' lllCl1 t0 U L‘l 
regarding Ihr pie)lire of copy, and search for the original of has the re fo re  so befogged 11)0 SlJbjeel MS to leave 
llie picture in (he realms of subjective truth, or life within v

at, as an avowed advocate of that 
which is alone true in connection with Spiritual
ism, she-will frankly shite whether she regards 
Jesus Christ, as a ertteilied seer, or only as the 
principle of truth as developed in man. She lias

tint as both, and

ourselves. Let os, if we can, find Christ or (led or eternal 
facts within, and then we can judge far hetter if there he 
need of such a character as that of Jesus. If we find the 
need in the laws of our.being, we shall see the justice and 
law of justice by which the need should have been supplied; 
mid contention witli regard' (o/tlie exact data relating In (he 
time or eireumstanefe of that supply will grow less iiifiiiin- 
nmble, sink into comparative negation, allowing simple cor
responding Jiislory a graceful pose of rest, whereupon she 
can sleep hcl ween the lids of the Bible' as quietly and natur
ally as a child nestled in the bosom of mother-love.'.'

nothing clear. If Jesus was a imm and seer, as 
Mrs. Ilyzer as.sume.ji sit one, time lie was, we want 1 
to know whether she believes lie wil; con.te a ! 
second time lo earth as a man and seer? If be is 1 
only the personification! of. the abstract, principles'! 
of truth and knowledge, have those principles ever! 
in any' sense been absent, from humanity, and /if!

We'WQultl like to lind, if possible, some intelli- j  hot absent bow can they return.' Mrs. Ilyzer .; 
gible meaning lo that attempt to define who and : elosed her discourse without answering the quos-j 
what the Jesus is whoso second coming Mrs. j  lion propounded, or (browing any l.igbt whatever j  
Hyzer undertakes .to prognosticate. AVlmt can ! upon the subject, j
Mrs. Ilyzer mean when she talks about leaving 1 We differ in our judgments and vary in our , 
the man Jesus, and seeking for the 'spirit of the j tastes, perhaps, wisely. We cannot for otir life see I 
flesh and blood, (lie Christ or anointed first born of j  bow such lecturing as t hat of Mrs. Tlyzcr’s is ever 
("rod? Why may we well cry “out to-day, “  They j  lo take the place of the phenomenal facts of Spirit-;  
have taken away my Lord,and I know not where ! ualism, if the latter is ever to be of any avail to i 
they have laid him?” Who lias taken him away? I the greatmasses of mankind. We intend to make 
Who was he? In what, sensewas he the tirsl-horn J it a special part of our work lo criticise the public ■
of God? What; is “The living, soul-redeeming 

!.Christ?” How tire we to find Christ or God or 
■eternal facts within? AVJm-t earthly or spiritual 
need have wo of sticli a character as Jesus? We 
would not for the world “ block the. wheels of in-, 
vesfigatipn " into ((lose .matters, as well as all 
otliers that relate lo, the k imwledge of I rut h. This 
man Jesus,.(hat. Mrs.-Hyzer asked her. hearers to 
leave, to run alter Christ the first-born of God, j 
was noUlicn the first-born of God. If there was 
no man Jesus what reason, have we to-believe ' 
there was a Christ and if there was- aX'lirikt or 
anointed; first-born’.who and wind, was lie? Where 
•did he live? What lias lie to do with us?- AVlmt 
have we to do with him? There may he some 
meaning in that, hut. we confess that, we see.none, 
It is ti play upon words, and 110 doubt appeared to 
Lite'coi'ifdiinded'"listener' to''contain a great deal of 
wisdom; but'extract from it, if you can any intel
ligible meaning.

Mrs'. Ilyzer says:
"Tlmsd/oiiemnil ficenincs the .sacrificial fulfilling of the 

laws of progressive imfohhnciit, mol now that I imve found 
the liriny Christ, or self-redeeming Liny—the glorious son of 
virgin mailer overshadowed by the invisible (lenins ol Lite, 
o r the Divine, Artist of form,'! find no ditlieidty in corres
ponding Ibis principle to (lie life of the one who first taught 
if lo mankind, or at least to the one who alone transcribed 
it.in Ids life to me, the first-born type of the soul’s resurrec
tion from theself-deslruetionof mutation—Jesus of Nazareth. 
Thus corresponded, we see, how dial ih sacrificed to Himself 
lo appease ilis own necessities of aliraclion and repulsion,-"

Mrs. Ilyzer does iml find it so easy-to leave the 
man Jesus as she thought when she undertook lo 
save Christ, tlui anointed first-born. Hut let 11s 
follow her a little further; she says:

“ When Christ and Christianity slmll cense to antagonize, 
and the light shall have become incarnate in menus it was 
eighteen hundred years ago in until, we shall have become 
so weTfncquuintcd’witli the life at Christ that we cannot eon- 
tend regarding his-picture.though it he mimed Buddha,.lesus 
or Mahomet. There we shall see the nature of the need of a 
great guide or example, lo move on before us lo demonslruto 
I lie practicability of the ideal of a divine life incarnate in hu
manity—n model brought outward, dollied in llesh, to show 
how pure and (iod-like anil unselfish and jusl the spirit can 
hold Itself in (day; and we who have been taught through 
history to look for this embodiment, of the ideal of the divine 
man ill Jesus, more closer lo him still, as unfolding light re
veals the exquisite loveliness, the artislie perfections.of the 
correspondence between Christ and Jesus; and witli a new 
joy and an inteiiser reverence and low, we repeat again and 
again the'sweet.words, 'Our lieilecuier, Jesus Christ,’ "

llcwt! wo soo Mrs. Ilyzor again trying.lo make if 
appear that Josu.s was not Christ ami yet sbo re
peats again and again that they are one and the 
same person or thing or principle or example. 
Why this jumble, of inconsistencies. We would 
like Mrs.Ilyzer to answer this question.' In what 
sense can any one regard another as his or her re
deemer that is in any souse attributable lo Jesus 
of Nazareth j Jesus Christ, (’hrist. Jesus, Jesus or 
Christ? Spiritualism teaches, ifil teachesanyfliing, 
that cadi'human-soul must redeem itself from any 
and (‘Very error,or wrong of which it ' may have 
been guilty. It says nothing whatever about- re
demption'through tiny other ineuif.s, Why then 
will -spiritual, lecturers get down in the slough of 
dogmatic sectarianism andyeek lo fasten upon 
Spiritualism the verbal mystification and “presio 
change—come 'along,' sir,” devices oi heartless

teachings of'those who talk about blocking the 
■wheels of investigation into the phenomenal facts 
of Spiritualism, and those who want to keep posted 
as lo the drill of-spiritual alliiirs.. will do well to 
follow its in this Held of spiritual inquiry/ Help 
us to extend our circulation. Wegre determined 

■ijittl Spiritualism shall not be made respon
sible ;Ibr the -.(.logmafizing vagaries of those i 
who insist1 on blocking the wheels of Spiritual j  
progress. • !

DR. S ,B . BRITTAN IN HIS TRUE CHARACTER. !
' tinder the head-line,’-"'Pleading In the Indie.i- 
,incut,” Dr. Brittan lias at; last deigned to respond j  
to the■ querrios which-the'statement-.of Andrew 1 
Jackson Ihivis, made some weeks-since, gave rise to,' 
Our readers will remember that we have been for j  
weeks, calling upoiGi’iofessors'. Bril tan, Hiielianaii j 
and Kiddle to inform'“the- public as (0 Hie move-'[ 
incut in which they, are secretly engaged to eon- | 
trol the spiritual movement. I'mf. Briftun had ; 
publicly-alluded to that movement; designating it j  
“ The New Religion,” and saying it Was “ taking j  
shape in New York.” Prof. Buchanan lias since j  
published a.leettu'e entitled "The Old Religion 1 
and the New Religion," and insists that lie is in i  
immediate converse with Jesus and God, and an- ' 
thorized and qualilicd to represent and speak for 
them in connection with the Spiritual Movement, 
Tlur continued silence of Dr. Briftan left it, to lie 
inferred that Mr. Davis did not very incorrectly 
state the nature and object-of "'The. New. Relig
ion." - We therefore-have impatiently waited-To 
know from those who were engaged in shaping 
“The New Religion,".in New York, just what the 
project is. AVe would care.less about the matter, 
hut for the fact that Dr. Britlan claims to he the 
authorized mouthpiece of Spiritualism in his self- 
assumed capacity of Kditor-at-Large. It is true 
he represents no one in (hat capacity, hut there 
are those-who think that Prof. Britlan does hold 
some legitimate representative position in Spirit
ualism, and they may he misled by his assumption 
of authority, that he does not possess, Finding 
himself ill hist compelled to speak, Prof. Britlan 
seeks to escape answering,by evasion and a child
ish attempt at witicism. AVe have' heard a good 
deal about per/oniililies in journalism, and we 
have had sanctimonious disquisitions from Prof. 
Brittan himself on courtesy and good breeding. 
AVe propose to show how incapable Prof B. is of 
practicing what ity preaches. AVe very j  11 licit fear 
that “The New .Religion" will he no improve
ment on the old, in the matter of honesty'and mo- 
ralitv. Speaking of Mr. Davis’s published'.stale-- 
men! regarding “The New Religion," Prof. Bril- 
litn says :

ill reaching his coiirliisions our fricnil rests oil Ilt«; te.-ti- 
ooaiy of some one who is not .iiili'uihnril lo Ilia Trailer. II 
is well; the witness may ja'csrrve his. iueoyliilo, Let. us he 
gracious ami wave the cross examination; while we le.mi 
.from experience that scientific philosophers mill iiposllesof 
Nature; as well as oilier people; may profitably scrutinize, , , . . .  .  • j .  D iinuv . in  tu  11 in  m ill 1 pi ojn

]>ril*stly (ItMVl VUI'S ol t i l l  Ml* lellow-inpn ? M rs. 1 l y/.or > (he sounrs of lheir infonnnlion, 
speaks of Jesus Chiist, as delineated in what is 
called, the-.Scriptures, as hut the picture of some
thing that was represented as well by Buddha and 
Mahomet a.- by Jesus. That being so we had bet
ter drop all reference to these‘various attempts lo 
incarnate light and truth. Light and truth are

Could i’rof. Bril I an more oll'ensiveiv insinuate 
that Mr. Davis wrote falsely when lie said he -had 
been credibly informed as to the fact iliat P r o f e s 

sors Brittan, Buchanan and Kiddle, and oilier 
prominent Spiritualists were trying“logive shape 
to that which had been void.” But we will not

principles in nature that admit of no incarnation stop to consider the-.question of veracity which
and to talk about incarnating them is to talk Prof. B. raises with Mr. Davis by his unrourtemis
about that which is a natural impossibility. Mrs. inuendo. AVe pass on to other choice specimens
Hvzer shows how little the light and truth of of journalistic courtesy a la Brittan. He says:
Snii'itnalism liasavailed to free her mind from the “ Thea.^umpti..iUhatthe in,n'enmnl provepuul. illustrates

i . tin* fuel that The drift of nil thouglitlul hpinliwliMs—espe-
sectarian shackles (hat have been fastened Upon liully the influential lender* before mentioned—!* inmi*-
it In- Uie infl»ei(ce » t ilofimalic theology when -she
savs: 1 facts.” (Wc will see about that when the .facts arc made

rite or ceremony. No one is requireil to accept the peculiar 
views ami dogmatic opinions of another. Not even by 
implication docs the proposed constitution limit the freedom 
of.the individual, nor in any way interfere with Ids faith, 
philosophy or worship. It oilers-no thirty-nine articles, nor 
any oilier mnnher, expressive of the religious convictions of 
its members., It wiil, therefore, lie found to tolerate a larger 
liberty than is enjoyed within the Kpiseopal jurisdiction-, of 
which an irrevereni member once said he preferred it to any 
other churolfhccau.se it never meddled with either 'polities 
or religion.

"But the sources of consolation, to he derived from Hie 
freedom of the constitution of the new society, are not yet 
exhausted. The candidate for admission to membership 
may he 1’agai'i, Jew, (,'hristian or Mussulman. lie may Imve 
one thousand gods or mil even one, ns may lie determined 
by the inclination of Ins mind. 1 lis theology may embrace 
seven heavens or seventy thousand;, all the hells of I'.mle, 
.Milton, mid Swedenborg, or none at alt beyond the present 
life. Moreover, he may believe in Mr. Kersey <.raves 
‘Sixteen Crucified Saviours,’ multiplied by as ninny more as 
lie may be-able to find in Iiistory or evolve from his own 
brains. Whoever .wants a larger,liberty than this will not 
la* expected lo join the association. * * *

“ Tin* qualifications for membership'in the new organiza
tion, which are really required, may he thus briefly ex
pressed: An honest purpose in seekiny ndmission mid fillin'- 
shiy; hnhils o,t life mid it yenrrtil ileyniifiH nl teliieh emmamids 
resyeet; ijad it sincere desire to (film'a truth mid yromote the
tr.lfnre of mnnkind."

Now, Prof. Brittan, wo ask you, if that- is all your 
secret lnovcniotit amounts ‘to, why do you desig
nate it “The New Religion.?” What, feature of a 
religion has such an .association as that which yon 
have beo'iwlfiven by the force of .popular-opinion 
to avow as the one in which yon arc engaged? 
To call such an association “ The New Roligon” is 
simply to deceive. AVe know that Prof. Buchanan, 
one of the most active men in “The New Religion,” 
is seeking to .formulate a religion that he calls 
Christian .Spiritualism, and this ho claims to be 
doing on the authority of a living and, to him, 
present Jesus Christ. AVe think these gentlemen 
would have a much better claim to honesty and 
fair dealing if they would publish tlje.ir. so-called 
proposed Constitution. AVlmt do ihey propose and 
how do they propose to do it? That is what Spir
itualists want to know. .

If Hie proposition is such a mu* as Prof. Brittan 
leaves us to infer, it is tin* most absurd proposition 
that was everset forth by then having .one-particle 
of practical common sense. AVe cannot place the 
■discernment o f.Prof.-Britanland his. associates at 
so low Mt'n estimate'it's' th suppose they would ex
pect anyth ingusefid to. result I'mm such an inco
herent project. We shall certainly wait for further 
information, with increased impatience, and shall 
not irastt to-denounce the insincerity of men -who 
evade giving information' oh .matters which so 
intimately eimeerns the maintainancc of Spiritual
ism, and yet who claim to be leaders in Spirit
ualism,.' ' .

AVe ,now come lo a part of i >r. licit Ian’s letter to 
fh o Jo n r ita l (hat-shows the real nature of the mail. 
Those who have thought they understood hint 
correctly; will liml that he is not the mild and 
gentle scholar iltey have fancied him, hqt'a hypo
critical, untruthful .and selfish mail. Not'daring 
to mime us, for fear of the lash of justice, which 
lie knew we hud- in store for him, he indulges in 
tins following sriirilotis i'tisimint ions regarding us. 
lie says: . ' '

“ Wc have Siam* unhappy people among us for whom we 
are .suitably sorry. The mention of the religious idea in 
their hearing inspires a kind of frenzy nr delirium. I scarcely 
need remind Hie reader Hint the Ihiriiioiiial Philosopher is 
not one of tin's class, tie believes in ‘ The lieaiiliful religion 
of Niiti.irc,' and lie Is too eiad ever to become delirious. 
Nevertheless there are several poor victims of the mania, 
tIml oppose ail religions. II nmy .Soothe these mid relieve 
oilier niouomouiiu's—people tormented by morbid apprehen
sions of the loss of their own precious imlepeiideneii—to In* 
assured tlint the prinm ftieiti-evidence is (lull the organizers 
lire all. atheists, in as much as then htirtrno (Itid in their Consti
tution. , Nipv, \vu solemnly iilllrm this In he Ilia fuel. Is not 
Ibis enough In bring pence lo troubled souls; lo allay tilt* 
nervous .irritability of re.ne.mble Itttlies of holli sexes, am! to 
insure the safely of ourinstitutions.”

Now, dear rcjtdmywe ask you whether the man 
that penned that is either a decent man ora truth
ful one. No one has thought of decrying religion 
in any aense in which that word can apply to the 
heartfelt,convictions and consistent lives of mor
tals, Wlnit is deprecated bv ourself ami'every 
other faithful .and unselfish friend of truth is the 
desecration'of the word religion, when applied to 
schemes of solli.sliness, in which ambition, love of 
gain titl'd cast! arc flic object and aim of its con- 
cocters. AVe very much I'car that then* is no more 
regard for God, and his itUributes of right, truth 
and justice, in the hearts nf“ the organizers,” than 
in'their constitution, and .that is as near nnfliin'g 
as may he, which lYnf. B. admits. We suggest to 
Rriif. H. that lie lias tm reason to feel jealous of 
'ourself.on lljc score of being, a nnrm hlt Uahj of 
flu* male gender. Wi* have, ito such penchant for 
wearing-gowns as lu* and his associate professors 
seem to have, and this tic will lind hcfoir the is
sue is settled which lie and they have raised 
within the spiritual lines.
-Thai we do not go old of our way to stick a per

sonal issue with I'mf. Brittan, hut only'defend the 
stand we'.have rightfully taken against a most, ttn- 

wari'antaljlc attempt, oil the part of himself and 
Itis associates, to bring the spiritual movement un
der their control, read the following. I'mf. B. 
savs:

“ Tilt: paragraph 1 havehml Oceanian to review, legafileil 
an.a criticism, is certainly vely mild in term*-, mill gentle 
enough in spirit, lint it is ol'ini-eliievoiin tcmlcncy as appears 
li < >111 (lie Use which lias already been made ol' il." (Will 
I'nil'. lii'illan deny 11 ml lie refers to the n-e we made of tlml 
paragraph'.'I “ I am not dispused In attribute any such in
tention lo Urn. Divis. But llieli'tilh is, his words aie taken 
a- a text by acrimonious critics; by bran ling scolds, whose 
disease lias become chronic; and, it may lie, by fierce demo
niacs. We are rudely availed as enemies of leligioiis liberty, 
guilty of a studied attempt lo demoralize Spiritualism by 
founding a new seet in theology and religion—the eery l/iiap 
lln weiler Inis been rontenilinii iii/niint fir  fn til i/itirs."

Reader, the underscoring is Prof, Briltan’s. He 
deliberately makes that statement in the face of 
tlie fact that within a few weeks past he informed 
the public, through the Banner of Lujht, that “The 
New Religion’’ was taking shape in New York.

What new religion did he mean? Or did he mean 
anything? AVe have asked him to state what he 
meant by “The New Religion,” and he either 
cannot or wilLnot reply. If lie cannot, what are 
we to conclude, if not, that he is demented ? If 
lie will not, why not ? Either he stated what was 
not true when he said “The new religion is tak
ing shape in New York,” or he states what is not 
true when he says he is now contending against 
such' a religions scheme. AA’hich is the truth? 
.I’mf. Britfan’s avowal of his Atheism is no more 
.consistent than his previous disavotvals of infidel
ity. AVe begin to question whether I’mf. Brittan 
knows what-he.is about. But let us.follow him 
further, lie says:

“ Some of these belligerents threaten us with perpetual 
wav. 'They are determined to give us no peace unless we 
seek it by persuruil humiliation and repentance, or purehase 
the same at the cost'of our honest convictions. What these 
malignants virtually demand is submission to their author
ity. We shall probably remain impenitent. We cannot ue- ■ 
eept the gnidanee of those''vallianl knights whose chief occu
pation is battling wimlwills, and wrestling fearfully with 
phantoms evolved from their own disordered brains.’'

AVe scorn to notice sti'di yt total perversion of , - 
truth, it is WQftliy of tin* arrogant tint ruth fulness, 
of an Kditor-at-Large, who, imitating the forlorn 
knight of La Mancha, sets himself up as the only 
worthy champion of Spiritualism. There was 
only one man that could have been found who 
was loot enough to assume such a preposterous 
undertaking. That man was Prof. S. B. Brittan. 
AVe never knew wl.iat Prof, Brittan was professor 
of; but we shall conclude', after this, it is of spirit
ual knight-errantry. But to he serious and pass 
on : we assure. Prof. Brittan that we ask nothing 
of him, but. that he will not attempt to trammel 
Spiritualism with his Quixotic sallies,

AVe have now to do with a phase of Brittanism 
that.we would be glad to be spared the handling 
of, but we have no choice about it. AVe lind it 
thrown in our wav, and we do not intend to let it 
continue to ollend (lie sight. AVe want the reader 
to understand .that every word of the following 
malignant and hate-inspired scurrility is aimed at 
ourself. AVe publish it as the very best way to 
;sho\v what "The New Religion” is to be, which 
Prof. Brittan is giving shape to in' New York. He 
says:

"Some people feel delighted when they find ‘.a hone to 
pick’,’ it enables them tn show their teeth; If we Imve fur
nished nne for a lime, those may gnaw the same .who liko : 

.the occupation. This-hone is perhaps larger than 'some; at 
tin* same tiiiic it may la* leaner and less nutritious than that 
imaginary:Imm*-tor whieli—oil ii-memorable Occasion—

TIM Mother lliihhuixl 
Went lo a clipboard,'

” Yet on such I'otal.clo envious hnsy-bialh's liiiil liiischlev-. 
inis niyillers xvilli oilier -people's alliiirs eoiilium* in.subsist.
It is not strange that Ihey grow' lean in spirit and wolll-lt 

’ in disposition. The pit opens, in,the path of all spitel'nl souls, 
i anil images with glaring eyes aml'gory locks lmtint fho piT.s- 
j dice of the.nnui who ‘ lialeth liis brother.' - tWV want you 16 
I know, dear render, that 1’rof. Brittan knows whiil he is talk

ing iilaiiii.V; There lire iiuiii of jierverled minds, Whoso hearts - 
; are full of bitterness; men of liase feeling, vulgar maiiiiners, 

rude speech liml malicious purposes \vhn:itow discord and 
I stir up strife.—( V'-ery true, jiml you are-a perfcci specimen ftf 
; the class, I’rniV lh'illiin,) ." Such nieu," says Trill', lb , 11 are 
j uni - only- regardless of the social amenities iiuibiiinriil ohligfi- 

Iions nf .life; Iml limy are disturbers of Hie pence of society.
; A mnu limy hi* a saint and lie slinig hv n seorpion. Kven'il.

gml-llymay pestera lion; while-out of life faithless bosom, 
i  n serpoul may lit! liis vemaiums head and strike-’

. 'A! everything tlinl glistens fair ami while.'
" M'liile life ilieine realities of all the past arc reproduced', 

in oar time it is no less true that the unclean phases am) (lis- 
lorlcd I'ealiires uf Hie world's moral history and spiritual ex- 

i perienee, are being repealed in our presence. The gates of 
I lieaven stand ajar while hell yawns at nnr feel. There Is a 

realm nf Hie infernal Hint inlerpenelrales our sphere and 
especially belongs to this world nf cunllicti'ng interests and 
selfish passions. Cerberus keeps his kennel and harks at 
every well-heliaveil traveler, lie stretches Idmself hefnro 
the gates of the Limbus Fiitimrnin and demands Ills bone in 

1 the shape of everlasting eonlenlioii. Tin* disorderly'forces 
i  of the world are over recruited from henealh. Uprising from 
| Hie pit-ghastly and terrible, begrimed with smoko from the 
! inl'omul tiros-tlioy como!
! ' Coiitonlion hold, with iron lungs,

And slamlor with her hundred tongues.'
“ Well, lot Cerberus the (log growl, ami hark and gnaw the 

same old hone of eontonlinii; (hr such in smith Is (lie consti- 
1 lit ion of the ereatiire and the manner of Ills life."

TIh1 man who wrota-that malicious slrinjCof im
pertinent ■ personalities is Samuel B. Hrittan, a 
man-who pretends to lie the Etlitor-at-lai^o repre
sentative of Spiritualism, and who, in that pre
tended capacity, has, with the aid'of the Banner of 
Litjhi,'swindled honest, sincere and earnest Spir
itualists out of hundreds of dollars,Tor. which ho 
has oivcn them no equivalent, and never will, lie 
lias had Hie audacity toimnoimee that lie ispdviiij; 
shape to what, lie ealls "The'New Relit'ion,” an
other scheme to-swindle-honest and unstispeelinw 
Spiritualists, and therein’ ohlaiif funds to flourish 
on, as liiplt priest of " ’I’he New Religion.” Our 
iill'eure has been dial we have delecled the ill- ; 
tended fraud, and rendered il a failure. For this 
we have incurred the mali'inanl hatred of this 
hast* and sellish hypocrite. If we .had any cause 
before to doubt Hie correctness of our opinion re- 
■lardint' Hie dishonesty of i’mf, Britlan, in his at
tempt to lead the spiritual .movement, wo have. not. 
a parliele now, I’mf. Brittan will Imve to take 
ilia place with Col. John G. Bundy, as a would-be 
traitor to Spiritualism.’ lie Will lind .the end of 
his slriny: nmeii sooner than did Col. If;, for wc 
are greatly mistaken'if theH a n m r  o f Ifiijhl serves 
much longer as a boh to liis kite, ami with tlie 
,hntnni./ attached to liis faj.l he will never raise ti- 
fool 'from the slough of selfishness in which he lias 
fallen. We know who we are dealing with and 
how to deal with .llioiii. ,lf von don’t believe it, 
wait and see. That- New Religion is about as'near 
defunct as is the ollieial yeleped Fdilor-at-large.

AVe pilv I’mf. Briitan nit Iter than blame him. 
lie is getting old, lu* is poor, lie is proud, he is 
selliMi and naturally a I’harisce in liis disposition,, 
if in* were lo act diil'erently, lie would not Ik* con
forming to liis natural inclinations. If lie thinks 
we can lie annoyed at anything lie can say of us, 
or at us. In* is mistaken. We arc doing what We 
know lo la* our duty as the faithful editor of a 
spiritual piper, and nothing will swerve us one 
bait's breadth from the course we are pursuing. 
We have no hatred or unkindness jhr any one— 
we envy no man—and will intentionally wrong 
no one. AVol;now that we are the peer of any 
honest, sincere and truthful man, whether others 
so regard us or not; and I’mf. lirittan's attempts 
to make ns appear otherwise wilt, not avail, as 
time will prove. AA'e may not. lie understood-now, 
hut the time will surely come when all tilings will 
lie made right. AVe can allbrd to wait for that 
time, and will do so, defending truth against all 
who would limit its operations or monopolize its 
advantages.
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“  CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALISM.”
In the Religio-Philosophical Journal, of last week, 

was published an explanatory article from the pen 
of Dr. J. Rhodes Buchanan in regard to the pur
port and meaning of the term “Christian Spirit
ualism.” Dr. B. sets out by saying:,

“ The expression ‘Clirisliim Spiritualism,’ is one of the 
most objectionable forms of loose phraseology, ami one 
■which I would carefully avoid but for the fact that it has al
ready become current and lias given rise to so much miscon
ception as to necessitate an explanation.”

One would reasonably think that so objectiona
ble a form of loose phraseology, and one that has 
given rise to so much misconception would be in
continently dropped by so scientific a man as Dr. 
Buchanaiv claims -Jo lie; but not so. For those 
reasons he adheres to its use all the more tena
ciously. That is certainly neither scientific nor 
theologie,and he will pardon us if we say glaringly 
’inconsistent.' Dr. B. says:

“ The word Christian is commonly applied to the churches 
and creeds which deify Christ, aud io all followers of ortho- j 
dox theology. In that sense it represents a system e-sen- i 
tially superstitious,hostile to human progress, and identified j 
in its career of eighteen centuries with an appalling amount j 
of despotism, cruelty and bloodshed. .Such u system, though ! 
it may be and has been ameliorated by Spiritualism is essea- j  
tially false and therefore doomed to destruction, which is 
even now swiftly iipprouching.” - - j

We would suggest to Prof. Buchanan that not | 
only is the word Christian commonly, applied to ' 
the churches and creeds that deify Christ, but it j 
can be specially applied to nothing else with any j 
propriety or intelligible meaning whatever. What, 
Spiritualism has had to do with ameliorating : 
Christianity' we would like Prof. B. to explain. ‘ 

Christianity had existed for eighteen hundred ' 
and .fifty years before anything whatever,’was j  
said or known about Spiritualism as contra
distinguished from Christianity, and every other 
teaching as to the after-life of man. To say, : 
therefore, that Spiritualism operated in any way I 
before it existed is simply absurd. But Prof. B. j 
shows his utter disqualification for1 Consistent | 
'dogmatizing in the following manner: •" j

"Hut thin system” (Christianity)“ claims to be founded on 
the teachings of Jesus Christ, and professes with gross incon- , 
slstcncy to rtrounize limn as Christianity. It is certainly a 
reasonable view to regard tbe teachings of Jesus Christ as | 
the proper embodiment and foundation of-Cliristianity, and 
as these arc radically antagonistic to the career, the' princi- j 
pies and practices of Christian churches, the question arises ■ 
which is the more correct application of the term Christian, 
to apply it to the teachings of Jesus or to the institutions and | 
practices of ids followers. The former is the true, original | 
Christianity, the latter is apostaey or perversion. To dis- j 
tinguisli them apart I would.call the former primiliix Chris
tianity and the latter Church Christianity, or as some eon- ; 
ciecly express it, Cliurcliianily.” 1(

Was inconsequential 'dogmatizing over carried 
to a greater extent by tbe narrowest-minded occu
pant of the Roman Catholic papacy or by the j 
ecclesiastical founders "and leaders cf any other i 
form of Christian dogmatizat ion ? What does Prof. I 
Buchanan' know about the teachings of Jesus Christ' 
•or of “'primitive-Christianity ” .except as he has de
rived his knowledge through those very Christian ! 
churches that lie dogmatically asserts are 'apostates i 
to and perverters of “the true original ('hristianity." i 
Has the world not been long enough cursed with , 
religious dogmatizing that Prof'. B. must he trying ! 
to fasten it upon the only movement that was ever 
instituted for the perfect enfranchisement of hit- ’ 
inanity from the hoary follies and wrongs of dog-: 
matic selfishness? Prof. B. says:

" Primitive Christianity in a noble form of Spiritual reli
gion, presented by the grandest of inspired mediums, and is 
the same religion which is coming from heaven lo-day in 
the utmost freedom and licauiy through innumerable me
diums.”

Is that not dogmatic enough to he worthy of i 
Pope Leo XIII.,. Cardinal McCloskcy, or Arch- , 
bishop.Wood? We think it is,and that Professor 
Buchanan might have sufficient-, regard Tor the- 
toleration of enlightened Spiritualists not to insult 
them with such groundless assumptions. Where' 
is there a particle of evidence that .primitive 
Christianity was a form of Spiritualism at all ? 
Where is there a particle of evidence that it was 
presented by an inspired spiritual medium? 
Where is there a particle of evidence that any re
ligion is coming from heaven to-day through in
numerable mediums? We affirm, without a 
qualification, that no religion ever came from 
heaven through one of the grandest of inspired 
mediums or through innumerable small-fry me-, 
diums. We insist that Spiritualism is in no sense 
a religion, and never can become so, inasmuch as 
it is but the development of natural laws and 
phenomena which, until March 31st, M. S. 1, 
were wholly misunderstood and .rejected its the 
work of supernatural demoniac causes. That the 
phenomena that conslifitle the basis of spiritual 
knowledge to-day have taken place in tin; past 
there is not a particle of doubt; but they did not 
originate with Jesus Christ, nor were they re
garded by any such a-person its the work of hu
man spirits, is positively certain, its there is no 
recognition of any such pretence on the part of

■ the writers of the hooks comprised in the Chris
tian Scriptures, We call upon Dr. Buchanan to 
stop domatizing, and to produce the proof of tlie

■ truth of his arbitrary averments. If we are not 
entirely mistaken, Prof. B. will find that he ean- 

, not adduce such proofs, and that his-averments 
amount to nothing. Prof.'Buchamm says :

‘‘"It may, perhaps, lie linked by home, wbv in-e the term 
‘Christianity’ at nil, if it lend to such eoiiftihion by its oppo
site meaning? I reply that the rldigion of Jesuseaiinot with 
propriety be ignored \yhen we are ndvoeating tbe same 
principles of which be was tbe great teacher and martyr. 
The ethics which I derive from the science of man, which 
philosophy sanctions, and which are inculcated by the me
diums whose inspiration comes from the highest sources— 
the etliies of heaven—the ethics which Jesus' as one of the 
loftiest spirits, is to-day impressing on sensitive souls, cannot 
be regarded now. as something new developed by modern 
spiritual communication. It is (lie same religion which was 
illustrated in the life of Jesus, and which although it hits 
stood above humanity as an ideal, seldom realized in life, 
has been in the simple language of the New Testament, for 
so nianv centuries an inspiration to nil who in Europe were 
Struggling to realize a divine life on earth. Tiie name Chris
tianity has been identified with .the ideal heavenly religion, 
although it has also been usurped by those who have de
graded it!”

We ask you, dear reader, whether it is possible 
to crowd into one short paragraph more dogmatic

nssprtinn with not a narticle of exensp or iustifica- “ I'orwith what judgment ye judge, ye shrill be judged, assertion null not a puruue ui excuse or jusimui , an(j>w|tjl w]mt measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you
I tion for it? Who are the we whom Dr. Bu-1 again. ........................................ . .. ,
I , .. , . . .  l “ And why bcholdest thou the mote that is in thy brothers
1 chanan says are advocating the same principles j eye |,ut COnsiderest not the beam that is ill thine own eye?
I flf  which Testis Christ was thp erp<it teacher and ' “ Orhow wilt thou say to thy brother, Let me pull out theI 01 WHICH JLSUs jurist W as tilt great leatutr atiu ; niote out 0f thine eye; and behold, a beam is ur thine own
martyr”? We know very well that Professor Bu-; eye? . ,

■ , J . . .  .  ̂ , .  ' .  . . .  i “ Thou hypocrite, first cast put the beam out of tlnne owni chaiian, if he is teaching the principles attributed ■ cye. un,i then shall thou sec clearly to oust out the mote out
Uo Jesus, is teaching the principles of demon-; ° 0 ^ ; ™ ^ ; ^ oera. y(, would- that ,,„en should do to
ology, which is theivery opposite of the teachings you, do ye even so unto them. ; , • ', , ., f, , “ Beware of false prophets which come in sheep’s clothing,; of Modern Spiritualism, We insist that M odern.................. * • ----- .......■....
Spiritualism is something new, and is the antithe
sis of what Prof. B. alleges is primitive Christi
anity. It is neither primitive, secondary, nor any We propose to try Prophet Buchanan whether 
other grade nor phase of Christianity, having no re- he be a true or false prophet by his fruits. Ihusi 
Iation to anything that hears the designation of ■ Tar we have found only cant, hypocrisy and mis- . 
Christian. Prof. Buchanan so admits-when lie ‘ representations. We strongly suspect that lie is j 
says: “The expression Christian Spiritualism is one of those against whom we are cautioned to he | 
one of the most objectionable forms of loose I aware. ' i

told

but inwardly they art ravening wolves.
I “ Ye" shall know them by their fruits. Do men gather | 

grapes of thorns and figs of thistles. Therefore by their j 
fruits ye shall know them.” ■ i

phraseology.” You never told a greater truth, 
Prof. B., and our advice to you is that, for the 
sake of consistency, if for nothing else more im
portant, that you drop the loose and untruthful

IS HE FRANK AND CANDID?
Our readers will remember that in Mind and 

Mamin of loth inst. we noticed the criticisms of 
Judge Coombs on the remarksmade by Prof. Brit-

express™. Professor II »|»k* of tl,c ell.ta of, m  iri, „M,erialis«ion, M bx
science; Hie etliies of plnlusopliy; Hie ethics in-■ ^  Brool)yn S|)ifH,M) 1.-n,,el.„itVj aK rei,„rlid

and published through the R.-P. Journal,'by S. B. 
Nichols, president of that association.. Mr. Nichols

culcated by mediums; the ethics of heaven; the 
etliies which Jesus taught; but cares nothing
about the only ethics that has. any value to man-V declaring that the tangi-
tliu rif hafnrft rlisnbivwl in fcVftrv manilesta-i . . . .. .. - . „the ethics of nature displayed me very manifesto j ^  miltorin]ii!ation of a 8pirit form wa8 impossible
of natural law. Will Professor B. tell us what an !
“ ideal religion " is? VWeare of opinion that an
“ideal religion ” is-no religion at all. If Christ! 
anity is only the designation of ideal religion, it is 
not the prototype or forerunner.of Modern Spirit
ualism. Modern Spiritualism is not a religion, and 
so far from being ideal, is the most absolute and 
exacting of all branches of positive knowledge. 
There is no room for sentimental idealism about 
it. Again we call uponn Prof. B. to produce the 
proof that any such being as Jesus, the hero of the 
Bibletiegends, had an earthly or spiritual exist
ence. If Prof. Buchanan has any knowledge of 
such a being, he derives it undoubtedly from that I 
source; and we want hi pi to produce the first line j 
of those Narratives that says lie was a spiritual j 
medium and controlled hv disembodied human 
spirits. We await his reply. Prof. B. says: i

“ It seems to me. therefore, loo late now to change the 
language, Since the. religion of unlimited love t’o God mid 
mini, will probably always continue to be called Christian-'-! 
ity, and will always be taught by those spirits who are i 
highest in the sphere of love, and will therefore survive tin; i 
destruction of the false Christianity of the church.” !

We think it is high time that a name that has I 
been used to designate a religion of selfishness, j 
tyranny, persecution and bloodshed, had better j 
lie spurned by every honest man and woman who | 
believes in the religion of hijmanity and justice, i 
At least sjiare Modern .Spiritualism the humiliu- j 
lion of being identified, in any manner whatever, t 
with the priest made religion called Christianity. 
But let us see what kind of a being Prof. Buchanan 
seeks to make the head, ami synonym of that 
greatest'embodiment.of truth, Modern Spiritual
ism. lie says:

“ In giving reverence and love to J ohuh, to which In; in 
entitled, I do not diminish my reverence forolhera who were 
in mimic I'cspi-cls bin superiors, being more profound in phi
losophy iiiul learning. I would niune especially Pythagoras, 
Hermes, Biiddbu mid Krixlum, but while I-reverencc cadi of 
these for the. wisdom, worth and grandeur of Ids nature, and 
•ceognize them as standing in the same illustrious constella-

and that when any form purporting to be that of 
j a materialized spirit was sufiicieqtly dense to be 
r sensible to touch it was necessarily the result of 
human trickery. Prof. Brittan must have knowji 
what Mr, Nichols had published as a report of his 
remarks before the Brooklyn society, yet he took . 
no steps whatever to correct any erroneous inter
pretation which Mr. Nichols had given of what he 
had said.

Judge Coombs, who has had very extensive op
portunities of observing the natural phenomenon 
known~ ;ts"Kpmtv materialization and who knew 
how entirely at variance with facts'were the aver
ments attributed to Prof. Brittan, was prompted 
to protest against Prof. B.’s attempt to discredit 
the most positive, proof that could possibly be 
given of the absolute truth of spirit existence and 
return. This Judge Coombs did with sarcastic in
dignation in vi'ewof'Prpf. .Brittan’s claim to be the 
editorial representative of Spiritualism. In order 
to show that journalistic personalities, as they are 
termed, lie as much, even if not more, at the door 
of the great edilor-ut-iargc, Vrof. Brittan, as at our.. 
own humble editorial portal, w,e will quote Prof, 
B.’s reply to Judge Coombs, in last week’s P.-P. 
Journal. lie says: ,.

! "!n your issue of the Kill inst. I find ja m  nil object of inii-
! miidvcrsion and wiiat are supposed (o be my peculiar views,
| Hie subject of adverse criticism.!)}’ u Washington correspond- 
i cut. I learn from your editorial paragraph that my critic is 
| Judge Coombs. The honor of the gentleman's iicquuintuiicc, 
j  like the'order of knighthood, lias never been conferred upon 
I me, and Jean only 'interpret the gentleman’s spirit by. his 
| words, - We are not accustomed to look for flippant com- 
Imenls and c.r-ptirlc representations from judges. We until-' 
! rally expect tricin' to lie just, Candid and thoughtful men; to 

see all sides of the same subject, and to judge dispassionately, 
j But we may no longer'anticipate hiicIi treatment at 'the 

bands of the judicial personage, whose impetuous temper 
prompts him to summon us to judgment without so much 
as waiting for the verdict of the jury.

“ Had the iiuiiic of the undersigned and (lie reported refer- 
, cnees to the F,dilor-at-l.arge been expunged from your cor- 
i respoiident’s epistle before ils publiealioii, I should scarcely 

have suspected that any views of mine were under discussion
lion with Jesus, I am especially attracted to him as the truest, | in that letter, so utterly does Hie writer misupprelienu Hie
lovliest; and best of all the exponents of divine religion.”

If Jesus was a man bearing any analogy to Py
thagoras and Apollonius of Tyana, there is no au
thentic history of the fact; that he was such an 
ideal or imaginary being as Hermes, Buddha and 
Khrisna is certain, and as they had no earthly 
personal existence, neither had the ideal or imag
inary Jesus. If'Professor'Buchanan insists that 
Hermes, Buddha and Krishna were not mythical 
beings, we would like him to show to the con
trary. We will close this criticism upon the incon
sistent inculcations' of Prof. B., by showing how 
little claim he has to he.considered a truth-loving, 
justice-loving and fair-minded man. If the effect 
of Christianity upon a mind such as is that of 
Prof. Buchanan, is to render him a misrepresenter 
and falsifier of the views of others who do not see 
fit to follow in his narrow wake of bigotry and 
hypocrisy, the sooner it is regarded as the curse of 
curses the better for true progress. Professor Bu
chanan says:’

“ There is a desire to nee Spiritualists elevated to a higher 
plane of life—to nee them embody in their liven a practical 
religion, like that of the great Nuzurcne. To advance nueli a 
eonsmiiiiiation, would be real, progress—it would be eleva
tion. The ‘nun-progrenniven’ are those who arc indill'erent 
to Mich elevation of life, and would coniine their Kpirituul- 
inm to inlerentiug marvellonn plii'iioliiena, and linteliing to 
npiritnul rbapnodien or vague npceulatioiiH. The real pro- 
grenniven are those who hail with delight, the return of spirit

nature of my position. I have never disputed the oeciirrene 
of what are called materializations, On the contrary I cor
dially accept the facts. I have not lime and space, here and 
now, In enter into any exposition of my philosophy of the 
phenomena,-even if your correspondent were in a mood to 
consider the subject in a calm and thoughtful manner, 
which, certainly, one is not authorized to infer from wiiat 
lie lias written. . .

“ J must lie excused for declining!! forma) controversy with 
.any man, whose object even seems to be an assault upon the 
iiuliviiliial, and not the elucidation ,of Hie truth. I find no 
fault with Hro. Nichols/’who did his work conscientiously.hi 
his endeavor to report the general drift of a'lengthy lecture 
ill a brief Synopsis. No one could 'have made u similar re
port that would not liaye Teft abundant, opportunities for 
.captiouscritics to totally misinterpret the speaker's views) 
on a controverted, topic about which the pojmlar mind is in 
swell a nebulous slate,

“ During it period of .thirty-three years, the undersigned 
lias written much in defense of Spiritualism, and in'opposi
tion to the views of its enemies every where, I t  wiil.sur irise 
people wholuivc read any considerably portion of wiiat I 
nave written, that Judge Coombs should represent ine as 
disposed to dogmatically dictate to Spiritualists,.what they 
are to believe and -'disbelieve. On this subject your corres
pondent not only speaks without information, u’nd in arro
gant tone, but lie flatly contradicts facts of common observa
tion, and falsifies the whole record of my public life, h im  
no doumutiKt. I never attempt to proselyte any 011c, by any 
means, except the logical discussion of facts and principles; 
nor have J so much uh asked your correspondent, or any 
oilier mail, for ids endorsement of my reasons. Judge 
Coombs insists that 1 am illogical, an in a mthcrsupetcillious 
spirit, admonishes me to giveplace to my ‘successor.’. Per
haps I shall become more consistent and logical, after I shall 
have enjoyed the benefit of a full course of instructions 
under my present teaeligr. I am not disposed to undervalue 
tiie learned counsellor's advice, merely because lie demands 
no retainer; but for Hie present, (lie ICdilor-at-Ijirge must 
respectfully, decline to abdicate his post. H. H. B."

We  care nothing about (lie personal issne which 
Frof. Brittan makes with Judge Coombs; but as

friends in materialized forms, and'in every other method of j , p i, mw, nif01..itu,„u
communication) and who would struggle to realize in earth-, j J (JlllUsC U1C same Utterill)U.H
life, Hie harmony; friendship, and oo-operniion of tiie lieav- i 
only spheres, wiiilc cultivating Spiritualism as an experi- ! 
mental and ever progressive science." i

terialization of spirit TormB. This attempted 
evasion of Prof. Brittan is unworthy a man who 
claims to be qualified to represent Spiritualism as 
Editor-at-Large/ and who lias the assurance to 
claim that he does occupy /such a representative 
position.

All that Prof. B. has deigned to reply to Judge 
Coombs’ and our own scathing review of his de
clarations is: “ I have never disputed the occur
rence of what are called materializations. On the 
contrary, I  cordially accept the- farts. I have not 
time and space, here and now, to enter into an 
.exposition of my philosophy of the phenomena,” 
etc. Prof. Brittan will not deny that he did give 
an exposition of his “philosophy of the phenom
ena” on the occasion reported by Mr. Nichols for 
the Journal. Judge Coombs quoted the report 
and showed that Mr. Nichols at least understood 
Prof. B. to entertain and exjiress the views attrib
uted to the latter in his report. Prof. B. does not 
say he was wrongly reported by Mr. Nichols, nor 
can it be inferred from what he now says. Tlur 
report of Mr. Nichols represented Prof, B. to have’ 
declared that the tangible materialization of tv 
spirit form was impossible; that if a visible spirit 
form appeared it would he purely etherial and ob
jective to the vision, but incapable of being 
touched or felt; and that if human forms appeared 
and were capable of being touchedj’that they were 
not spiritual appearances, hut the result of human 
trickery. This Judge Coombs denied' as being 
contrary to his own experience and observation 
and the experience of thousands of as competent 
observers of spirit materializations as Prof. Brittan 
could possibly be. But what we especially desire- 
to note in this connection is Prof. Brittan’s bare
faced attempt at evasion. He says: “I have never . 
disputed the occurrence of what are called ma
terializations.” Will Prof. Brittan deny that he has 
disputed the occurrence of tangible materialized 
spirit forms? That is what Mr. Nichols'said he 
did-do publicly before the Brooklyn Spiritual Fra
ternity; and that lie has not denied. Is such am 
“Artful Dodger” worthy of the confidence of the 

! friends of Spiritualism?, AVhat show of propriety 
! is there in such a man claiming to be the Editor- 
i at-large exponent of Spiritual phenomena and 
I facts? We can see none. “On the contrary,” 
j says Prof. B., “I  cordially “accept the fads.” You 
] accejit what facts? The fact you accepted ip your 
I Brooklyn harangue was that any tangible human 
I form purporting to be a spirit; was a lnimair trick;
! That is the kind of facts that led you to impeach: 
i the honesty of every medium in whose presence 
| or through whose organism tangible materialized 
spirits do .’appear. That lias been the case with 
every materializing'.medium in the world. No- 
more deadly thrust could be made at Spiritualism 
by a direct foe than this attempt on the part of * 

i Prof. Brittan to destroy the value o f the phenom- 
i enal facts which arc the only basis of Modern- 
i Spiritualism. When will Spiritualists learn that 
I the worst enemies to Spiritualism are (hose who 
i claim to he ils especial and only qualified expo- 
! mints? The very pretence of leadership in Sj>ir- 
itualism is enough to impeach the honesty and 
good faith of the pretenders.

| It would require the dogmatic assertions of u 
hundred thousand such editors-at-large as Prof. 
Brittan to so much as raise a question as to the ac
tuality of the appearance of tangible materialized, 
spirit forms through scores of iiiediums through
out the land.

Well may Prof. Brittan seek to escape the re
sponsibility of his utterances before the Brooklyn 
Bundyites. He did not knowhow glad Mr. Nichols 
and Col. Bundy were to have an opportunity to 
commit Prof. Brittan to their policy of discrediting 
phenomenal Spiritualisnl, or lie would never have 
walked into that trap. Thence forward Prof. 
Brittan may he counted with Col. Bundy, Emma 
Hardinge-Britteh, Wm, Einmette Coleman, S. B- 
Nichols, Wm. It. Tice and other foes of material
izing mediums. He has chosen his company, let 
him enjoy it. All the frauds in Spiritualism are 
not confined to the jioor mediums who are com
pelled to light their way through a hostile world ; 
our experience has been that the most glaring 
frauds that have.beeiv committed in the name of 
Spiritualism have been perpetrated by those who 
accuse and seek to dishonor and discredit them. 
This will not, always be so, fpr truth will prevail 
and wrong will die. '

attributed to Prof'. B. that, Judge Coombs did, we 
Teel il no more than just to give the former a licar- 

We demand of Prof. Buchanan to point out the 1 inK- The issue which Judge Coombs made with 
persons or any of them, at whom he aims that j ^ro*'' Ih'ittan was not a personal one, but one em- 
most false and unfounded assertion. We know of i hieiitly concerning the truth of Spiritualism. For
no man nor woman in the Spiritual movement to if the appearance of tangible spirit'Torms is not a
whom such an insinuated slander Would apply, fact, then there is not a fact or.phenomenon that 
Dr. Buchanan seems to 1 e of thatclass of whom I proves (lie truth of Spiritualism. If that pheiiom- 
Col. Bundy, Prof. Brittan, Wm.Euimetle Coleman,; cnon can he accounted for and explained away on 
Giles B. Stehhens, Hudson Tuttle, Lyman C. Howe, iiny °lhcr theory than that of spirit causation, 
Emma Hardingc-Britten, and a few others are j H1011 H,,jro is no other supposed spiritual plienom- 
specimen Spiritualists. lie acts and talks as if he n,,n IhM cannot, he explained away upon the same 
thought no one will give him credit for good in- 1 or 11 similar theory. Judge Coombs was therefore 
tentions and personal worth unless he can show '''fc'ld >» calling upon Prof. Brittan to state his po-
how had other people are. As other people are 
not bad either in (heir natures or intentions lie 
feels himself constrained to misrepresent them. 
This self-righteousness and hypocrisy will pass for 
nothingwith those who will watch the pious antics 
which Prof. Buchanan is trying to cut, hut in so 
bungling a manner. As Prof. Buchanan pretends 
to be such a stickler for the injunctions attributed 
to his medium-God, Jesus, we would remind him 
that among those injunctions are the following:

" Judge not, that yc be not judged.

sition on that crowning evidence of the truth of 
. Spiritualism. Instead of answering the argument 
, of Judge Coombs against the position of Prof. B., 
as reported by Mr..Nichols, or stating wherein 
Mr. Nichols had mis-reported the substance of his 
lecture; or stating what his “ views on a contro
verted topic about which the popular mind is in 
such a nebulous state ;” Prof. Brittan tries to make 
Judge Coombs’ criticisms a personal matter, in 
order to avoid making a written public statement 
as to his views on the subject of the tangible ma-

.S. 0. Bancroft, 5:12 Jetlcrsoii St., Milwaukee, 
Wis., renewing subscription writes: “ The reason 
I have not written before to renew my subscrip
tion, was that mv cye sight was so that it was with 
great clifliculfy that I could read, but after reading 
the last two numbers, I made up my mind to con
tinue it six months longer, and if I cannot road it 
there are others' that. can( and like to read them, 
hut for some cause or another, which I do not 
know, do riot take il, though they are abundantly 
able to do so. How a Spiritualist can do without- 
taking some spiritual paper I cannot imagine. 
Fjhd enclosed SLIIH for next six months.”

PHILADELPHIA SPIllITUAL MEETINGS.

T in ;  UKYSTONi: ASSOCIATION OF S P IR IT 
UALISTS. will bold n ('(iiifcrciicd every Snmlny iiltenioon 
lit 2pj o'clock, at Hie Hall corner offspring Garden and Kiglilh 
Street. Everybody welcome.

T IIE  FIR ST ASSOCIATION' OF SPIR ITU A L
ISTS—At Academy Hull, Htli anil Spring Garden Streets, 
every Sunday at lOjja. m. and 7 p. m.

FIR ST S P I R i m f t ,  CHURCH of tbe Good Samari
tan, at tiie N. E. Cor.'Eighth and Buttonwood ata., Jd floor. 
Speaking and teat circle, every Sunday aflernoou and eve'ng.

SPIRITUAL MEETINGS IN NEW PORK CITY.

T H E  SECOND SOCIETY OF HPIRITUALISTS,
of New York City, hold regular meetings every Sunday 
morning at 10.45; Afternoon at 2.45, and Evening at 7.45, in 
tiie beautiful Masonic Temple, (seating capacity 1,000) comer 
23d St,, and 61 h Avenue. Alfred Welden, Brest., Alex. 8. 
Davis, Sec’y., E. B. Cooley. Trcas., 256 W. 16th 8t., N. Y. City



([JUNE'S, M. 8.33.] M I N D  A N D  M A T T E E .
SPIRITUAL IISDIUII8. I

WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF
CONSULT WITH . ;■

A. B. SEVERANCE;
THE WELL-KNOWN

PSYCHOMETRIST AND CLAIRVOYANT. ;
Come in person, or send hy letter n loek of your Imir, or ; 

hand-writing, o'r a photograph ; he will give you u correct ! 
delineiilion of eluinteler. giving instructions for sell-improve- 
ment, hy telling wind t.ienlties to cultivnte und wlnjt lo're- 
struni, giving your presein pliysie.il,' mental mid spiritual 
condition, giving past mid future events, telling what kind 
of a medium you c ut develop into, il anv. Wh;it business 
or profession you are lies! cileiilateil lor, to he successful m- 
life. Advice and counsel m business matters, also, advice in 
reference to in image; the adaptation of one to the other, 
and whether you-are in a proper condition lor marriage; 
hints and advice to those that are in unhappv married rela
tions, how to make their path ol hie smoother. Further, 
will give an cxainin diou ol diseases, and correct diagosls, 
Willi a written prescription mid instructions I'm'home treat
ment, which, if the patients follow, will improve their health 
and condition every tune, il it does not elleet a Hire.,

dulim ; vnovs.
IIB ALSO IIM'Als DM \sl s M M.M 111 \l.l V \M> Ol III’ IIUM

l'ltliMs-—Hue! Delineation,'I u,l. Full and Complete De 
intention, $2.00. Diagnosis of Disease, si.00. Diagnosis and 
I’resei iplion, SI (10. Full ami Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and l’icsinplion, '5.00. Aildiess A. H Mxititxxil., 
li* (irund Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis

j .  v .  n ^ E ^ n srsF ’iE L iD ,
Test Mi'.wum, answers sealed letters at Gl West Forty- 

S econd Htheui', New Y oke. Terms, 83.00 and four 3-cent 
■ stamps, iiegibter your letters. I

JAMES A. BLISS,
TEST MEDIUM.

■ Communications by letter for persons id a distance. Terms 
$1.00 and three 3-ct stumps. Olliee, Sansom SI., Phila. Pa.

IDr. H e n r y  C . C^ordon.,
Physical, Trance and Slate Writing Medium. Select Mate
rialization Seances eveiy Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock at 
691 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia. tf,

• Mmc. L. W. Spencer, Unconscious, Test,' Business - 
nnd Healing Medium, -1711 K. Water St., Mil. Room I. |

Madame Carter—Pho'togniphcr, I5K West Madison St,, j 
'Chicago, 111. Sittings made by appointment. i

Mrs. H.V. Ross. —Materializing medium, S3 Carpenter | 
■ street, Providence, It. i. Arrangements for Seances can be j 
made in person or by mail. I

MRS. I.I/i/.IE LENZBEUG, Trance, Test and Husi- j 
ness Medium, 38 Fourth Avenue, New York City. Sittings J 
daily, from 9 to 12 a.m,, mid 2 to 5 p.in.'!Englisli and German.

POWER lias been given me over undeveloped spirits j 
and eases of obsession. Persons desiring aid of this sort will i 
please send me. their handwriting, stale ease and sex, and 
enclose 81.00 and two 3-eenl slumps. Address MRS. M. It. 
STANLEY, Post Olliee Hox DOS, Haverhill, Mass.' ' tf '

MRS. II. J e n n i e  ANDREW, Clairvoyant mid Test I 
Medium, anil Psychometric reader. Send age, sex, lock of I
hair and 50 cts,, Hox 31, New Britain, Cornu If.

$72 A' WEEK, 
outfit free.

812 a day at home easily made. Costly 
Address TnuE&te Co., Augusta, Maine.

. j i n a u k o  m e d iu m s .

n^EH,s. D ia .  e . s .  c k .ja.i o -,. J
Clairvoyant diagnosis o f  disease by lock of hair. Address I 
MILS. 1)I(. IC.S. CRAIG, 7 13  Hansom Street, staling age,.sex 
and leading symptoms, enclosing 82.00 and 3 ct. stamp. To 
anyone sending me. 25 cents for Hie first (lircc.months, I will 
send free of postage, one of my Magnetized Plasters giiaran-. 
teed to relieve pain ■ wherever located. Olliee hours from 
9 to 12 a.m,, 2 to 5 p.m. , ■ t-

D lt. ROXII.ANA T. REX'S

UTERINE PA8TILE8 AND COMPOUND TONIC,
Knit D iseases ok AVome.n .

'Consultation free, by letter three 3-ct stamps. 1’asl.iles 81.00 
per box, by mail postage prepaid. Compound Tonic sent to 
any address by express 81.25, charges prepaid. Send slump 
for pamphlet to 110 Yol k Ave, I’hilndeiphtn, Pu. \'3-27.

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and I’sycliomelry, 115 Lyon 
street, Grand Itnpids, Michigan. Mrs. Hoozer cures all forms 
of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis piade by lock of liairor 
patient’s hand-writing, Diagnosis, Sitting or l’syeliomelri- 
zalion, 82. Examination and prescription, with medicine, 83. 
The cure of the habit of using tobacco a specially—the appetite 
often changed by one treatment. Terms, 85 per treatment.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
Magnetic Physician. Ofliee and residence, 117 Clinton SI., | 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Fifteen'■ ■ years experience In the exclusive I 
und successful treatment of Chronic Diseases. .

MRS. FANNY W. SANBURN,
Clairvoyant, Healing and Test Medium. For diagnosis of 
disease or test, send lock of hair, giving ngc and sex. Terms, j 
Ono dollar for examination or test, and 50 ecnls extra when j 
medicine is required. Residence,. Main street, Hyde Park, i 
Address, Lock Box 319, Scranton, Pa, 2-50 i

DR. D. J. STANSBURY
Will, daring the next 30 days, send a Free Medical Diagnosis 

'■and Prescription to all sulVoring from Nervous or Clironie 
Diseases, who apply in good faith, inclosing lock of Imir, age, 
sex, and leading symptom, with stump for return postage. 
Address No, 110 West 3(itli Street, New York City, N. Y.

To The Afflicted.
Are von Hollering in mind or body ? or do you wisli advice ; 

on business? Then nonsuit DR,.I. C. PHILLIPS, the relin- ■ 
tile Psychometrisl, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer, of 
Omro,' Wisconsin. Send letter containing lock of Imir, or 
photograph, or both. If for disease give two or three leading 
symptoms, (to facilitate.) Brief delineation 81.00 and two 
3-cent slumps; Full delineiilion 82.00 and two 3-cent stumps; 
Diagnosing disease und prescription 83.00 and two 3-cent 
stamps; Magnetized paper j 81.00 and two 3-nonl stamps; 
Magnetized niedieiiirsscnl hy express.when desired. .SVdiV 
faelion (Inaranleed. Dr. ,i. C. Phillips, Omro. Winnebug Co., , 

t Wisconsin. A// writing inn before April 15III will gel a reilticlion 
of .one-half above, rale*. ■■■ —

Mrs. C. M. Morrison. M. D.-Tho wonderful healer 
and clairvoyant." Thousands acknowledge Mrs, Morrison's 
unparalleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of Imir, and 
thousands have linen cured with magnetized remedies pre
scribed hy her Medical Band. Diagnosis by teller.—Enclose 
look of patient's Imir and 81.00. Give tin: name, ageiind sex. 
Remedies sent hv mail (o'all/parls of Hie United States und 
Canadas. Circular'Containing testimonials and system of 
•practice, sent freo on application.' Address,.
2-30 MRS. M. C. MORRISON, M. D„ P. Hox 2519, Boston,

- J. Wm. Van Nftmee, M. D., Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Physician, Pembroke, Genesee County, N.,Y. Exami
nations made from lock of Imir 81.00. Psycometrinal reading 
of character $1.00. Magnetized remedies sent for nil diseases, 
Will answer calls to lecture before Spiritual Societies, Liberal 
I/mgues,-Temperance Societies, and attend Conventions and 
Funerals within reasonable distance from home on moder
ate terms.

Madam M. J. Phillips, M. D., and Healing Medium 
No. 55 Windsor st., Hartford, Conn. Cancers and Tumors 
cured in every ease, where the vital organs are not de
stroyed. She treats all kinds of Acute und Chronic Disco0'*!. 
Requirements arc, whole nnme, age and description of case. 
Send 82.00, ami receive medicine for two weeks hy mail.

C. J. Raipharil, Healing Medium, North Wayne, 
Maine. Magnetized Paper is a specialty with me for tlip cure 
of disease. Price per package, $1.00; renewal, 50 cents.

Mrs. L. A. Pasco, 137 T r u m b u l l  s t . ,  H n r t f o r d ,  Conn., 
C l a i r v o y n n t  a n d  M a g n e t i c  H e a l e r  a n d  P s y c h o m e t r i c  r e a d e r .  
R e f e r e n c e  g i v e n  w h e n , r e q u i r e d , __________________________________

AN OCCULT MYSTERY.
WHO "CAN SOLVE IT ?

A new phenomena) means of curing the sick. Safe, reliable, 
astonishing, successful. Sent free by Dr. .1. II. Moseley, HI 
South Eighth St., Brooklyn, N. Y. v2-30.

#

, CAMP MEETINGS.

MEDIUMS CAMP MEETING.
To New Yearly Subscribers, and Old Subscribers renewing their subscriptions to M ind and Matter 

for one year we will furnish ' •
A F R E E  PREMI UM

Consisting of a choice from the following of JOS DP 11 JOHN’S “ Beautiful Parlor Pictures.”
P u b lish e d  a t  $3.00 p e r  copy b u t .since reduced  in  p rice  to $2.00 each.

THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE,
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. Wilcox from Joseph John’s Great Paintings.

This picture represents, in most beautiful ami fascinating Allegory, a brother anil sifter as little 
orphan voyagers on the “ River of Life,” their boat in “angry waters,” nearing the brink of a fear
ful cataract sbadowc 1 by frowning rocks, while the spirit father and mother hover near will) 
outstretched arms to guide their boat, through the dangerous waters to a place of'safety. In con
ception and execution this picture is a rare cent of art, and worthy of the distinguished Artist 
medium through whom it was given.

Size o f  sh ee t, 22x28 Inches. E ngraved  su rface , ab o u t 13x2® inches.

THE HOMEWARD CURFEW.
An Illustration of the first lines in Gray’s Elegy Designed and Painted by Joseph John’s.

Many competent judges consider this The Mast or Work of that distinguished Artist Medium, 
,In successful combination of Rural Scenery and exalted Poetic sentiment ithas certainly never been 
excelled by brush of American Art. Stein-copied in black and two tints in a high style of that art 
by the well-known, and Eminent German Artist THEODORE H. LEIBLER. 'This form of 
reproduction in art is peculiarly well adapted to this subject—in some respects the best effects are 
secured by it

Size o f  slicc l 22x28 in c h es . T in ted  su rfa c e  17k>x21 Inches.

THE DAWNING LIGHT.
■ This beautiful and impressive picture representing the

"Birth. Pla ce of Modern Spiritualism,
in Hydcsville, N. Y., was carefully and correctly drawn and painted by our eminent American artist 
medium, Joseph John’s. Angelic messengers descending through rifled clouds, bathed in. floods of 

.celestial light,, arc most successfully linked'and .blended .with this noted house and its surroundings, 
of road, yard, the well and its oaken bucket, shade trees,orchard, the blacksmith shop with its 
blazing forge, and the Hyde mansion resting against the hill in the distance. Twilight pervades 
the foreground in mystic grades, typical of spiritual conditions in the eventful days of 1848. A 
light for the wandering pilgrim shines from the windows of that room where spiritual telegraphy 
began to electrify the world with its “glad tidings of great joy.” Luminous floods of morning 
light stream up from the cloud-mantled horizon, illuminating the floating clouds in gorgeous tints, 
and then falling over the angel hand and the dark clouds beyond.

While these pictures interest and fascinate children and youth, they, successfully meet the de
mands of cultured minds, rendering thein fit for either the nursery or parlor, of the cottage or palace, 
and the portfolio or gallery of the connoisseur in Art. As these works tire of different shapes the" 
painful monotony often observed in too many matched works on the wall is happily obviated.

DR. A MBS. I'YTIUGH D’VOUtHI. BOsiness Clair- I 
voyonls, Trance mid Motcriolizitig Mediums, KiH Mason St., j 
Milwaukee, Wis,

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Copy. Ono year. with ehoiet?. of One of the above named pictures. ■ $2.1Bit .(< a “ Two U «'• . 14 a m - 2,75« U •; Three a a U - a ■ • 3.05

Six months; a tt v One a a U a - 1.35u a a “ Two ii ii a a 1.(15It u *" ■  •• a \ Three it * a u . (1  ̂ ' - 1.95
il Three uibfitjm tr u “ One ii a a 1.00(4 (4 “ Two a u « a - 1.35U it Three. H a u a - : 1.70

P lease (onvni'ri to  m e ...........  ........cop..

.............m ouths fo r w hich  1 .enclose 8.........  ....

ol MINI) AND MATT E ll lo r.

N am e......

A ddress,.. 

D ate ,.......

SPIRITUAL DUPLICATIONS.

Banner of Light.
TMK Or.DICST .IOUHNAI, IN THE WOULD DEVOTKI) TO THE 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY, JHHUED WEEKLY.

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH, P ublishers and P uoihuetorn.

-The Mediums and Mediums' friends of Peniwylvonin, will 
bold u Camp Meeting under Hie auspices of the Co-operative 
Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia at

( ItEEDMOOIt DARK GROVE,
situated ahout l> miles above Philadelphia, on the banks of 
the Delaware River, commencing July,9th, and ending; 
August 1st. Prominent speakers have been engaged to 
oeeupy the rostrum, notable among them are Dr. R. C. 
Flower, Mrs. Nellie Pease Fox, Mrs. Katie 1!. Robinson, and 
many others. Mediums for all phases ol spiritual manifes
tation will he uiion the ground and hold sennees nightly for 
Materialization, Physical, Trance and Clairvoyant tests, 
among those that have announced'their intention to be 
present are \\ m II. Fddv. Mr. and Mrs. .lames A.- Itliss, Dr. 
Harry Gordon. Keeler and RoHitnel, Jesse Sheppard, Mrs. 
F. P.ihntr, Allied Janus, W Il.mj Powell, Mrs. S, A. 
Anthony >-ml many others, such an array of inednumstio 
talent is seldom gathered tqgcthcrs. For particulars as to 
charges for tents, hoarding, Ac.,' apply to Mrs. Dr. K, S. Craig, 
Secretary, or Mr. James A. Bliss, 7l.t Sansom st. Philada.ePtt, 
Mediums and '■pi ikeis who ina> wish to \isit this (.'amp 
Meeting horn a distance Mill he heailily welcomed hy the 

.'Association...............

1 Spiritualists Camp Meeting„
The " First Association of Sjiiiiluahsls’' of Philadelphia, 

will hold a Cam)) Meeting at N esliiim iny Tails G rove. 
Willetsst it ion, on Hie Hound Biook R. R. Route to New York, 

i IS miles from Philadelphia, eoinmeneingon the 1 (it 11 of JULY 
next, and continuing to the lath of AUGUST. For particu- 

, lars as to ehmges for tents, hoarding, Ac, Ac, apply per
sonally or by letter to MR FRtXCTSJ 1CKl'T'KR, General 
Superintendent, Xn 613 SPRING GARDEN ST, Philadel
phia, nr, when in session, to him lit Oakforil, 1’. ()., Books 
County, l’emm. Speakers of both sexes, eminent for talent 

i upon the public platform, will he engaged.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

1

P ostage on boll) p a p e r  an il Diet lire  In p rep a id  by us, mill (lie la t te r  safely  enc lo sed  in
s tro n g  p as teb o a rd  ro lle rs .

If von wish to Htibscnbi! forMixn and Ma'iticu, (ill tip this blank, cut it from the paper ami 
.forward to this olflcc, to J. M. ROBERTS, 713'Siinsuin SI., Philadelphia, Pcnmi.

I  d e s ire  (or a p rem iu m  Hie p ic tu re  e n t i t le d ............. ...... ............ .......  ..... ............

flfcjfBtamps.tnkch in payment.-when not convenient to send Money, Post-Office Order or Check

Isaac B. Rich, 
Luther C'oliiy, 
John W. Day,

Business Manager. 
Koitoil .
Assistant Editor.

A ided b)J a large corps of able writers,

THE BANNER'is a tirst-eliiss, eight-page Family News-  ̂
paper, Containing forty columns ok intkhimtino and in-‘ 
sTiiccTiV K kka in no, embracing,
A LITERARY'DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL'ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 
Heicntillc Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
CONTRIBUTIONS hy the most talented writers in the 
world, etc.,.etc. "
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
Per Year, - - -  - - - 83  00
Six Months, - - - - " - - 180
Three Months, ' - - - • . - . 75

T H E  S P I R I T P ;  RECORD.
A XVKEKLY JOURNAL. PrUl.ISllKI) CNIIKII THE ACSI'ICLS OK

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS
o p  Ch ic a g o .

ContainingDiscourses and Poems through the medium- 
ship of Mrs. Cora 1,. V. Richmond, mid other matter pertain
ing to the Spiritual Philosophy.

Subscription Terms—$2.0(1 per year; $7.00 for Five Copies, - 
one year; 5 cents per single mmiln r.

Advertising Terms—Thirty Cents a line nonpareil, lirst 
insertion; 20 cents for succeeding insertions. Address, 

GRIFFEN BROTHERS, Publishers,
104 LaSalle St., Chicago, III.

T H E  W O R D .
A MONTHLY JOURNAL OF REFORM 

E. II. IIevxvood, Editor.
Terms, 75 cents'annually In mtvuuee; 5 copies $3.30; 10 

copies $6.00; 20 copies 811.00; 50 copies 820.00; IODeopi.cs 
$37.50. Single copies 7 cents. Subscribers who wish to 
continue, will please remit in time, for the paper is not sent 
except on payment in advance. Address

T H K W O lin .
' Prineeion, Mon.

C E L E S T I A L  C I T Y .  •
A Weekly Spiritual Journal devoted to the interests of 

1 Spiritualism. Yearly subscription, $2.00; Six months, 81.00.
I Single copies.fi cents. Address, P. L. O. A. Keeler, Editor, 
i 377 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SPIRITUAL PUllLlCATItm.

The Texas Spiritualist.
A Monthly Publication Devoted to the Cause of Human Progress 

and the Elucidation of the Spiritual Philosophy.
0. W. Newham, . . . .  Editor and Proprietor. 
C. T. Booth, ............................ Associate Editor.

TIHtMN, $1.00 PHIt YI-LIK
#9* Ono copy free to any one sending ns ten Huhserihurs at 

regular rales.
Correspondents will please forward their favors as early in 

the mouth ns possible. Address all euniniuiiieitllous to,
THE TEXAS SPIRITUALIST, 

Hempstead, Texas,

TTEEEj p r o g r e s s .
A moiithlv journal devoted In Temperance, Progressive 

Thniight and Social'Reform. J. WM. VAN NAM ICE, M. D„ 
Editor. Sijliseriplion price 73 ecnls per year. .Clubs of live 
or morn HO cents tier year. Address all cniiiimmicaliniis to 
Dr. J. Wm. Van Naiiiaa A Co., Painlnoke, Genesee Co. N.Y.

AN'NorNuiHiicyr
THE VOICE OF ANOKLH, edited and managed hy spirits, 

now in its third volume, enlarged to nvelvn pages, will lie 
issued semi-monthly at the Fair View House, North Wey
mouth, Mass. Price per year, in advance, Slv5U; postage,. 16 
cents; less lime.in proportion. Letters und matter’-for the 
paper (to receive attention) must lie addressed (postpaid) to 
Hie undersigned. Specimen copies free.

I). (!. DICNSMORE, l'lih. Voice of AtigrE

(h/xpa week in your own town.
tPOUAddi

Terms and 85 .outlit free. 
Address H, Hallett k  Co., Portland,Maine. .

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WAN TED u person to associate willi Dr. II. C. Gordon, 
to hold seances and give sittings. Address <11)1 North Thir
teenth Street for txvo weeks.

This little instrument is designed especially to develop 
writing mediuinsliip, also to he a reliable means of commu
nication with the spit it world. The advantage claimed over 
oilier l’limeliptttuyiow m the markei, are as followa; First, 
TTie paste-board tiki, instead of varnished or oiled xvooiL 
Second, Eaeli instrument is separately magnetized in the 

i cabinet of the noted Bliss mei|iums, of Philadelphia, and 
I carries witli it a .developing inlhu-iicc from Mr. Bliss and Ills 

spirit guides to the purchaser. Price 50 cents eueh or $5,00 
j per dozen. Address JAMES A. BUSS,
I 713 Sansom Street, Philadelphia, Pcnmi.

I DR. GRAHAM’S MAGNETIZED CATARRH 
| SXC I‘T\ (spirit formula,) is guaranteed to cure promptly 
; the most complicated eases of Catarrh, lnlluenza, Hay Fever ' 
i &e. It is a purely vegetable compound, cleanly and 
i pleasant in il.s'ell'eel.s. Price 25 cents per bottle or 'lve bottles 

for $1.00. Sample holtlis 10 cents anil 3 cent stamp with 
| full directions. DR. GKO. it. GRAHAM,
i 315 N..Gay Streel, Baltimore, Md,

! THE UNIOM REFORM CONVENTION
I Meets in Hie Ton'll Hall, Princeton, Mass., July llli, 5th and . 
| (ilh, Sunday, Monday unit Tuesday. Stephen Pearl Andrews,
I Prof, A. L. Rau'son, T, (', Leland, A. II. Wood, David 
I Wilder, Josephine R. Slone, A. D. Wheeler, Angelo T. Hoy- 

wood, Dr. J. 11. Swain, K. 11. Maywood- and oilier spankers 
are expected. If,.

XTLvD B R E X jL ^  CEIILT-A..
This is a beautiful tree, and makes n splendid shade. 

Package of seed sent for 25 cents. Address --
ALEXANDER KING,

It San Pedro, Houston Co., Texas

DR. R. C. FLOWER,
THE

G R K  A. T H  G A I, TC R.
Master of tlio Now Art of Honllng!

King of Consumption and Cancor!
. CANUMRS of nil kinds.

CONSUMPTION in all itsslturi's, • 
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Throat and Catarrhal trouble;
II FART DIFFICULTI MS,

i hnlIt organic! and functional.
I F FM A L F* I >1F FIC UI ,T IFS,
I and disnrdnrs of all ages and standing.
! IvIDNFY AND BLADDFR DIFFICULTIES, - 
i Irr(’S|uM'tlv(' of causes, age or standing,
j Sl’FRMATORRlIFA,
j and all its attending ills and diflienltiea.
I SCROFULA, with its multitude of terrors.
| lMLFS.ofall kinds, inclndingChronieBloody Piles
III I FILM ATISM, PARALYSIS, 

and all kinds of Seifttie trouble.'
DRUNKENNESS,

from any cause and of any length of standing.
Olliee amt Residence, 1310 F ilbert Nf. Consultation 

free. Ulnirvoyunl Examination $2.00, Praotlee conflnod to 
the ofliee und Institute except In desperate oases, when visit* 
will lie made. Ofliee hours from 9 to 12a;m. from 2 to 4 p.m.

Oases examined elairvoyantly from locks of hair when 
iieeninpimloned witn $2.00, and a statement of, age, sex, 
height, weight, complexion, lemperature of skin mm feet,, 

TERMS' FOR TREATMENT-Patients living at home, 
and being treated through the mull, we charge from $12 to 
$35 per month—tho ordinary charges being $15 to 820 per 
month. Tills includes all needed remedies, with ftill diroo-' 
(ions as to"hvgienie treatment, diet, exorcise, etc.

R. 0. FLOWER, M. D., . 
1319 Filbert Street, Philadelphia; Pft.

DR. J. WM. VAN NAMEE’S 
Celebrated Mngiietlc Niig'iir Coated E lver IMUs,

An iuvalimlile remedy for (,'osliveness, Hlllloustioss, Liver 
Complainls, Indigeslion, Ileadaelie and Htuiunoli diflicullios, 
Used in the practice of many of our best physicians. Purely.' 
vegetable ami prepared from the best and purest arlleleii to 
be obtained, No fnmily should lie wit limit them. Put up 
in'lni'ge lioxes designed for family use, and sold at $1.00 per 
hox, 9 cents extra for postage if sent by mail. 'These pills 
are not a patent'medicine hy any menus, hut regularly 
prepared by a praelieal physician for general use in pruottoe,, 
For Side at this Dfflce. ' ■

A RELIABLE CURE.
An Infallible cure for CHILLS AND FEVER, and airklmls 
of malariii diseases.' Preparations accurately compounded 
und prepared ready for mixing., .Price of packages $1.00,. 
81.50, S2.(K) and $2.50. This is a speedy and permanent cure. 
No need of anything else and no danger of return of the 
disease. Address, U. L. IIENTZ, •

1313 Falrmoiint Avenue, I‘liilmlel])lila Pa.

_ Y 'i t a p a t li lc  iELealing- In stitu te ,
3t)S I'lrs l Street^ l.milMville. K en lu eky .

I-'or the cure of all classes of disease. • Fot1 information ad
dress wit li three 3ct stumps WM. ROSE, M. D.

MRS. WM. ROSE, V, D.
tf Otw First St., Ismisville, Kentuoky.

'  m a g n etic  and v it a l  t r e a t m e n t .
Send 25 cents to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, N. Y.. oarr 

LttxiiandHY(Hi;MeIxsTiT(iTK,aud obtain a largenndhighly. 
illuHtrated liook .on tho system hf Vitalising Construcllvs 
TreoJment.

AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE.
Ml MEDIUMS, HEALERS, and PHYSICIANS, slionldx1 Vilnpathie system of Medical 'practice. Short practical In

learn the great Vitapathic System of lleultli and Life and 
Power, und get the Diploma of Hie AMERICAN HEALTH 
COLLEGE. I-cgal in all States and Countries. Send stamp 
for hook of particulars, to P ro f. .1. II. C am pbell, M. D. 
V. D„ 200 Longworth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

FOR SALE.
EVl'IIOMA.N I*AIX ITS Portrait, copied from the Oil 
Painting in the National Museum. Independence Hull, also 
llie Portraits of Clin*. D arw in . P ro f. T y n d a ll, and 
D. M. Ih 'iiu e tl . who was unjustly imprisoned for circu
lating “ Cupid's Jokes,'’ a small pamphlet through the U. S. 
mail. Price 0 Cts eaeli. K, HASKELL, '

711 Sansom Street, Philadelphia.
]>er day at home. Samples worth $5 free. 
Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.$5 to $20

Send 10 ren t*  for n copy of “  BROOM'S PAPER," con
taining the great French work of “ Godin's Social Solution," 
to WALTER BROOM. Vineland, N. J.

striietion ami highest diploma. Send stamp for liook of ex
planation and references to PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D„ 
V. I)., 2G6 Lonowoiith St., Cincinnati, Ohio,

Send for the Annunl Announcement of the

American Eclectic Medical College
Of Cincinnati.-Ohio,

for IKSd-Sl Fall and Winter Session will begin September 13; 
1**0. Spring Session will begin February 1 IfWI. Low fees. 
Progieisive and Liberal Catalogue free,

WILSON' NICELY, M. D„ Dean,
P. O. Box, H08, Cincinnati, O. 

Please send us the names and address of Reform, and 
Eclectic Doctors, as wc would like to send them the An
nouncement. _ ' ,

SPIRITUALIST# or others wanting transient or per- 
: raanent board where they can nttend Spiritual seances and 

be with Spiritualists, can And most desirable quarters at No. 
; 691 North Thirteenth Street, Philadelphia, at very reasonable 
' rates, tf
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THE NEW EVANGEL.

BY BELLA Bl’SH.

O il ,  l o n e  a n d  w e a r y  m o r t a l s ,
Ever reaching for the good,

/ See how long txiforc your portals
The angel love lmfh stood.

Hear her meekly pleading with you, 
Go seek her shining face;

Hear her sweetly singing to you,
Love must redeem the race.

Oh, rise and hid her enter,
She is the heavenly guest,

Of every good the centre,
She alone can give us rest.

Ask not that all earth's teachers 
Should tread the self-same road,

For countless as his creatures,
' Arc tlie avenues to God.
Not one shall fail of reaching,

A haven of rest at last;
. Though some through error’s teaching, 

May feel His furnace blast.
God's truths are all eternal,

Only human errors die;
Ami souls in realms supernal 

Will see with clearer eye.
. Oh, what fetters will be riven,

Wlml ancient wrongs decay.
When all can walk toward heaven, 

Each in his chosen way.
Not shackled by opinions, '
, Not hound by iron creeds, .

How free will be thought’s pinions, 
How beautiful men’s deeds 1

For gifts of highest merit,
• Are not the world’s to give ;

We may all be rich in spirit 
No matter where we live.

And if our souls inherit 
The faith that looks above,

Who may keep with angels holy,
Tlie sacrament of love.

This voice of hope and gladness,
I send dear friends to you ;•

May it keep your hearts from sadness, 
And.teach you to be true.

True to tlie light that angels 
Are shedding on our way;

Ami to love the New Evangel,
Who walks with us to-day.

Bdvidcrc Seminary, A'../.

I  or Mind find Muller. ^
THE BIBLE AND SPIRITUALISM.

-—•<>•-—
J i V  T H O M A S '  J t i r i l M O N O .

43. It is sown in dishonor, it is raised in glory; 
it is sown in darkness, it is raised in power..

44. It is sown a natural body, it is raised a 
spiritual body. There is a natural body, and there 
is a spiritual body.

45. And so it is written, the first man Adam 
was made a living soul; the second Adam was 
made a quickening spirit.

46. IIow be it, that was not first which is spirit
ual, but-that'-which is natural, and afterward that 
which is spiritual.

51. Behold,' I show-you a mystery: we shall not 
all sleep, but we shall all be changed.

53. For this corruptible must put on incorrupt 
tion, and thismortal must put on immortality. * 
* * Death is swallowed up in victory.

55. 0! death, where is thy sting? 0! grave, 
where is thy victory?

The reader will profit by reading the whole 
chapter.

Death is often called sleep in the Bible, and 
! St. Paul calls it, “ We shall not all sleep, but we 
' shall be.changed in a moment, in the twinkling of 
i an eye, at the last trump." *
j This means individually ‘‘we shall not all sleep,” 
i that is, my whole being will not sleep (dies), but 
it will be changed. My body only will die, and 
my “spirit go up to meet God in tlie air."

Consider now that St. Paul a medium, next in 
development to Jesus presenting to tlie people, 
near two thousand years ago, this view of immor
tality, of humanity, of the ways of life and of 
death. Exactly in imparted, what spirits are 
teaching us now, those who have bad years of ex
perience in spirit life. Spirits of Unit age comma-

BLACKFOOT’S WORK.

G o o d  f o b  W e a k  L u n g s .

Hautsport, Canada, April 17,1880.
James A.’Bliss—Dear Brother .—Many thafiks for 

the paper sent. I applied it to a< daughter who 
has weak lungs and it did her much good. Your 
obliged sigter, Louisa Davidson.

Saw the I ndian.
I , Georgetown, Col., May fid, 1880.
i Mr. James A. Bliss—Dear Sir —The paper you 
I sent, did me, I believe, some good. I also saw the 
I Indian clairvoyantly. I send you^l ; pleage send 
me a 1 sheet of Magnetized Paper every week as 

! long as the St will last. Yours respectfully, 
i K. M a u t m a n x .

of us, in talking with novices, is not immediately 
confronted with the dictum of the Bible ? Why 
not then meet them—those of this stamp—and 
show them that this truth of ours finds its basis 
in their own recqrds ? Were the world indoctrin
ated with this communion, it might rely less upon 
the past; but, as at present, we are involved with 
it, and can certainly make something of the light 
of the example that it affords. It should matter 
very little with us from what source we get any 
good. From him who believes the Bible to be a 
myth, to him who. would welcome an organized 
Christian Spiritualism, there is a middle ground 
that we may dispassionately occupy. Spiritualism 
must depend upon the family, upon the individ
ual; organizations of any kind are its worst ene
my. Tlie world has had cliques enough through 
alf its historyaild we trust that no such move
ment at the foist as you allude to can be possible. 
That there, are elsewhere under this name in
fluences the most underming at work can plainly 
be seen ; but Spiritualism, like each of our lives, 
gains its best power .through struggle and effort-;

i ' Thanks Buck  foot.
I Brother Bliss:—Please find enclosed stamps and ^......... ........  .̂............... ^
j please forward some more-of those papers, as I I and thus will your work succeed if you keep on 
1 am much benefitted by them. J now think they wjjjt unfaltering step 
! will make a sound man of me. Tell friend Black- ,
I foot—big chief— to accept my thanks for the good ;
I bis papers have done me, and I  hope he will come j 
' to see me. Yours in truth,

A. Hudgens, i men.

George Barrel!.. 
[We reply, we are for naked Truth, and she does 

not admit of her followers being all things to all
Kd.]

by impression or inspiration through Haul.
In another age and language, originally much

Received Untold Benefit.
....  Bronson, Mich,, April i), 1880.

James A. Bliss—Dear Sir ;—1The magnetized pa- 
■per came to band in due time. I have received 
untold benefit from its use; you have my un
feigned thanks for your kind offer made to the 
public. Enclosed find stamps for more paper.

i: "2 ' i  r l r f e " ?  . . . f e n : :  i V™ ™, «■ y™ a * ,

You understand that all matter of intelligence 
that.comes to us from any invisible intelligence, 
must come through the intellectual functions of 
some human visible .medium ; and that it always 
was so and always will be so. The prophets and 
seers and writers of the Old ■.■Testament were all 
mediums, and very good mediums for that age, 
and for the development, of (bat period, of man’s 
moral and intellectual.growth. And (bey gave as 
good and intelligent historic rendition .of' the 
time, the world, the actions of men, and of t he 
gods, as could-be given in that growth of man
kind ; beginning- many thousand years ago, and 
continuing with time, These, making allowance 
for the fact that they used other languages to ex
press their thought, than our own, consequently- 
the original languagemust be translated into our 
language. Therefore the original has been ma
nipulated by a'priesthood for years, and made 
thereby to express'the views of the translating 
priesthood.

I have great confidence in the old prophets, for 
I believe they generally thought they were ex
pressing the mind of the great invisible God, 
whom they reverenced and hold in awe; ami 
who, they believed, was present with them, utter
ing His mind through them. I have much less 
confidence in those who have been manipulating 
the Bible since the original writing,

But the coming of Jesus—bis labors, bis teach
ings. and bis apostles—opens up a more and 
brighter era in biblical history and teaching. The 
world was then over four thousand years old, and 
the pace of mankind had vilstly improved, as ap
pears from the development of the prophets.

through ten or more translations before reaching 
the English language. I think it wonderful that 
messages from the spirit-world given man should 
so far agree with, those of that age as recorded in 
the Bible.

Great allowance {should be made for tlie distant 
periods; for the changes of human thought and 
expression, and especially for the translations. I 
will, throw no doubt upon the integrity and ability 
of the translators, but they were men subject to 
uncertainties of men to-day.

Suppose an honest conscientipus Baptist lakes 
the original for translation, won’t he understand 
“ baptize” to mean immersion, and so render it? 
Suppose a Calvinist transltites it, bow readily he 
finds fore-ordination and reprobation!
Hand the original to a good, learned Old-School 

Orthodox Presbyterian for translation, be will 
' find iiiimortality established; lie will find three 
gods all in one person ; he will find The oldest one

D . S l ’IIAGI'E

Materializations Through the Mediumship of Mr. 
and Mrs. James A. Bliss.

On the evening of (lie 10th nil. I attended with, 
half a dozen ladies and gentlemen a seance of Mr, 
and Mrs. Bliss, in the office of Mind and Matter, 
in Philadelphia. Mrs. Bliss look her seat in the 
cabinet, a young man, who had the misfortune to 
be blind,-played the organ, when, after a few min
utes, the forms of different persons began to ap
pear, some of which had a halo of light encircling 
them. A gentleman, a lawyer by profession, from 
the interior of Pennsylvania, was called up from 
his seat by a lady. She came out from the cabinet 
and met him several feet from it, and took from 
his band a lioquet of flowers which he held, He 
recognized her as a friend who bad passed away

Mas. M. K .  W r ig h t .
. . . . I negle

isjimenls for. bad eon duel; a hell for sinners, and J another sheet.
a personal devil to.keep the tires up-and to tor- | ___ _ «
■meat Them ;--he will .find-God:angry with the i ,
wicked every day. Then lie will find one of the j Benefit to the Eves,
innocent Gods (lying ufiiiii the cross, making an j , -.....  ~-Westminster, Mass., April 7,188'0. i
atonement for sinners, to satisfy his partner .gods.’ | Mr. James A; Bliss:—Please send me another 
Tlie jtisl dying torthe unjust. _ " I sheet of your magnelizeiLpapcr, I never had any-

Take the original to an Adventist for transla- tiling do my eyes so much good. I might call
lion, lie will' find no immortality for man, until he 1 ‘ ........... .
makes it by believing what they-preach—that the
wicked: will lie burned up, consumed - with the | y(,| f01. myself, Long may the Great Spirit shine 
whole earth, root and. branch.. G. ...... . 1  through you upon poor mortals, bringing you and

. ’ Goon for Eiui,EiTie F its.
Lewiston; Maine, April 7, 1880,

James A. Bliss—Dear Sir:—Hama, two or three 
months ago I sent to you lor1 some m gnolized 
paper for a poor fellow who was afflicted with 
epileptic fils,and lie thinks hem better,and wishes j about a year ago
■a, renewal of the paper, if it. is necessary to keep i Several other forms, male and female, appeared 
tip the effect. Yours truly,  ̂ i in succession, leaving no doubt in the mindof any '

Box 28: ’ X. W. Bonneif. intelligent, unprejudiced person, of their being
—.....  .... • .persons who laid once been inhabitants of Ibis

eartli'and now residents of a higher life. 1 sat 
silently all’ll quietly for nearly an hour, thinking 

j little of spirits or spiritual intercourse,and not, ex
pecting'any friends from the other side, when I 
was called up by soirie. one desirous fit’ seeing me. 
As.J. .walked..up to the cabinet tlie curtain was:

" stood thinking who it might lie, and 
Mr. Jlliss, who: sat in a chair a 

short distance off, and farther away from tip;,cabi
net than myself. Presently the curtain waspulleil, 
asidenind. a - gentleman will! full, flowing;* dark 
hair ajid beard, dressed in a neat titling suit of 
black clothes, of line texture and immaculate 
linen stood before me. J recognized him dis
tinctly at, first sight, and instantly, without a mo
ments-thought, said: “ Why, Doctor, is this you?

i ■ Relieves- Pain in .the Hide. 
j , * South Deerfield, Mass., April 20, 1880.
I ''-'AfrslilM—M n i lS i r .Some three weeks ago I 
sent to you for a sheet of magnetized paper wliieli 
"" received and wore to shreds, and am sure that

gilds all in one person ; lie will .(md the oldest one p lmlped the pain in my side. I intended lo send m.yn 1)(„i
making.mankind, and then making contrasts with f0ymore,but sickness'in my iamilyprcveiitcd ine. ..HweVsiiie wi li I 
them for good behavior, and creating ajvfrri pun- i ncgleclcd .'myself, to ease for others. .Send nie ‘i . ',,“ imm,,,,!, r ■

• Jung do iny eyes so miicii gooii. J. lmgnt cal), j am very glad to see you, indeed 1” He made a
; j . 1'0IM. ilU but another slice! , ^aeeful |)uW, and waving Ids band in a lan.i-
- | Xvi 1 niake it KW.e 1 have used only one sheet as .-.]ilir- wuy, closed the curlain. It was only for a mo-
! *»/>< i /-> it I t . m<o l f .A lio  l iu n r  la  .I'Hil S h l i ’l c b m / 1. V 7 . k . . .

Then take the-Bible of foreign language to the 
Universalis! .-.foi; translation, amt it will be like 
taking soiled clothes lo a laundry ;jtbe translation 
yvill come out cleansed ol'all the ugly const ruction 
and ironed out smooth as a shirt-bosom.' '

So continue until every creed has made its own 
interpretation. I apprehend that King James’ 
translation by forty-seven learned men, who met 
by bis selection and appointment in 1607, and 
labored three years in bringing out the version of 
our present, Bible, were of the various beliefs that 
have been drawn from the Bible,and upon which 
creeds and churches have been founded.

Tome it seems very much as this, tlie different 
persons engaged in it compromised and yielded to

yours many blessings. Sincerely yours
Mrs. A. F. Sawtkll,

Relieves Pain in.S iioeldek.
Lal’orlo, Did.,'April 5, 1880.

! • James A. Bliss—Dear Sir:—Enclosed you will 
: find twelve postage stamps, Ibr which please send 
j  me four sheets of magnetized paper. J wish two 
| for myself, one for my lather and mother each. L 
j have tried one and so lias mother for a pain in 
her shoulders, she thinks it did her a great deal 
of good, The one J tried .was for my stomach. I 
think it relieved me very much.

Esther J. Bisin-iiv
the ai(| recceived from suncrior spirits, was able 
to discover the inward--thought and quality of 
mankind..- lie, selected twelve men, who were 
called his discipies—all mediums, whieli lie dis
covered; and this fact determined his choice, 
hence they all became teachers,, lecturers, or 
workers in the cause.

Now hear tlie powers and different kinds .and-1

support, for every religious system and all church 
critics of-faith founded-upon the Bible seem to be 
about equally well supported by different parts of 
Hie Bible and texts of (Scripture/. - 

Nevertheless, there is manifestly to every can
did student of (lie Bible, especially the New Test
ament, who reads in order to get tlie truth and

qualities of medhnnsl.ip as given by St. Paul, one ! 
of tlie disciples and i leading incdium. First ,re' 1,1 l«irinoHy will, itself and sensibly first
CS dnthians!, twelfth eh pter Lid the following ^

1 . Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I ' wirll| k',il11 kl!°'v of iny ioc[riaQ-! 1 buliuve il; wouldnothaveyonignora.il. , I believe that every person of( common under-
4. Now there are di amities of gifts, hut the I H,iU',l n« ' .ho Wl11 ,(llveKl h(:niKC' .veH of 11 l.l*r.ec,,n:

same snirit 1 (!(31ve<' 1K)llonK prejudices, ol every kind-, and
5. And there are diversities of operation,,, but j with ,l'n'1 l,l'r!Kf  f ,  lu‘nd lin,-t heiir.1 (J',,er W0'1 .ll

it is the same God that worketl. all in all. ! f “rch /or1Kl’,,;U,:!1l! JruthH pewoveriiigly, with h.s
7. But the nutnifeslations of the spirit is given j . K!"«le ,to hll,( «bJcc,.> w? I “H "urt-ly hml tl.c

to every man to profit withal. ' tn H‘f lk of »Pintua, truth as there is a God
8. For to one is given, by the spirit,the word ' (j,k1 V- r W °'T: m i

of wisdom; to another the word of knowledge, ! ^  e , 1 • lm° Wn “8by the sanm spirit. b ’ i (-«rlft.n.lv find d.vine muntuid life and truth, ns
9. To another faith, by (lie same spirit; lo an- 1 -v!,ni ^ ll1 ,,»'1 ,h(; f111' h>’/ o lowil8 »P «i Htream

other the gifts of healing, by the same spirit. l,f Wlder' -1 m'u loft>'!l1"1 llol-v will, not
10. To another- the working of miracles; lo an 1 on" 10111,1111 in darkness, they lead directly to

other prophecy; to another discerning of spirits; light and.truth, while all error and falsity leads

Reader, disrobe

to another divers kinds of longues: to anotlier the | , , , , ,, . , ,
interpretation of tongues. . 'rei'-v!lu,"f-',ll:d 1‘i a 1 1 , , l I I >:-.r«

11. But all these worked, that one and the self- ' 111 lllH 1,1,11,1 j ai,( llu.1H ,«norr“,1,t ,,f 1 ark;
same spirit, dividing lo every man severally as lie j j10̂ ^  '(j J'! (j j;; jll̂ -wD i 'rk "book ° t’<1,l) Ul-0,s
will. i

Several years ago,standing in a circle, one even- 1 
ing, of .some eight or ten gentlemen and ladies, j 
the medium of the evening at my left, hand, ami I 
Mrs. II., F.M. Brown, whom all Spiritualists know i 
to admire, standing at my right; the gentleman i

ment, however, before be again pulled i.t. aside 
and again stood before me as perfect in Ibnii ami 
life-like, as of old,-when walking iind liilRing amid ■ 
(lie beauties ol'imr iiiitive bills and vallies. I tbeii 
said, “Doctor, 1 would like to shake bands with 
you!” He bowed and smiled, signifying bis will-' 
bigness to do so, and then apparently summoning 
all bis strength, lie stepped toward ibe, grasped 
liiy band ami gave it a long, fervent and vigorous 
pressure, as natural and with as much force as lie 
was callable of doing when living upon earth. I 
then held with him a brief conversation of five or 
ten minutes, when be again grasped my band with-' 
still .more--fervency and vigor, if possible, and 
■■manifested great pleasure and gratitude gt our 
meeting. :

This man was my brother-in-law, Dr, E, R. 
Dodge, a surgeon ifi the United States Navy during

R eliev es  Wea k n ess  and D izzin ess in H ead . olir lllUi ,* « » ;; '»  • » » » « ' refined and cultivated 
,i  . y  - r , . tastesan d  high aspiratio.ns, and though not. an
.Jliirrisburg, 1* lan k lm  ,o .,D hio, acknowledged Spiritualist, lie w as a mail o f ad-

,  .  7 „ ,  .. . . , , j m . i  “ »■ i ’ , -  1  ■ ■ ■ ' j  vanced tliought on many subjects. As I. suidTibovc
James A. Bliss Jriend and Brother: Enclosed j was1'not expecting him.or any one else, and laid 

I send you twenty-seven cents or more magne- 11()t thought of him, perlmps, in months,  ̂hut I re- 
tized pupei. My-wife was lioubled with a weak- COgnizlj(|q,im .asquicklyas I would had I met him 
ness and dizziness in her head, when sl.e tried I onbUie K(reelsof l’liiladelphia,after one of Ids long 
the jiaiier first, slic thought it would do hei soine , H !S ()n | |1() 0(.t,ilMi There was no mistaking 
good an. she lias been steady m lie use of it and ! hi',.*9 There WUH t]1(! Hamc style in the arrange- 
her head wmuch bettei. I want to tiy some inoie ,ne„t ],j8 glossy beard and hair; (lie same style 
on her, also to \ihc some of it for developing. I | !UUi neatness in bis dress,and the same long, thin, 
frequently hear spirit music. May heaven bless | wj,[|e strong, hand, as unlike Mrs. Bliss’ as 

Indian hand also your other i twQ , ’in(]H (;0lll(1 ;vou b
Biotbei, (.quid I only shake | tbu Heancewas about closing, lie came and

said to me that he “ was not understood while on 
earth,” a fact which I had long since been con
vinced of. I was very thankful for this message 
from him at, tho last moment, for I was a rt lie 
time turning over in my mind tlie very subject of 
which lie spoke. Alas! how many men and 
women are misunderstood and misrepresented, 

your issue ol May 1st you comment, very , for want, on the part of the people, and often on 
severely on “a new scheme to subvert  ̂Spiritual- i the part, of their nearest friends and relatives of a 
ism.” -Thai Spiritualists are divided Jn opinion | proper, knowledge of Spiritualism, mesmerism, 
on tlie religious bearings ol their lailli is a truth ; .psychology, and kindred subjects.: -When I see 
that we need_not question. Tlie Bible and Chris- i this, and tlie suffering and sorrowcaused in con- 
thin Spiritualism are necessarily brought into the I sequence; 1 .am moved to make an earnest and 
arena. But for organizations based upon any of | ardent appeal to many of my friends who have

you and your noble Indian hand, also your other 
band of workers.
you and sister Bliss by tlie band, Very truly,

E. Manning.

- The Bible and Christian Spiritualism.
Springfield, 111., May U, 1880. 

Editor Mind and Matter:
In vour issu'e of May 1st you comment very

(lie religious schools of the past, we are satisfied 
that Spiritualism wants none of them; and weVlil'll'.-oic >1 ml mini vrinr  mil' inl umil i n tn  l lm  lti l iln  I n . im n  .m m , ui m u m  m m  » | HOllHi 01 l l  III JlllVlllg IOV S ICllKerS 01 Ml

) '.i, * k ' \ ‘ ■ k) 1 ■ c L I doubt if its lyceumsiire notof a.sectarian tendency, periiMice to promulgate-these all inn,1,1,1 i m i u m i l ( o y i m .  _ _  | ........... .i „ , l l t i r  t a i „ i , i p , „ a y ,m li;, i j ; ? ; ; j d "
.......... .. . ... ...............I >illierwise provided for. But how are we to reach t ""'i . Mi.u.mi . „e

medium was fully entranced and began talking in 
an unknown tongue to any one in tlie circle. At. 
the close of each sentence, Mrs. Brown rendered 
it into our language promptly, until a message was 
given of considerable length. Tlie medium was 
Dr. Lathrop; the circle was in Chicago. The 
spirit explained that lie was an ancient Hebrew 
and the language was Hebrew, of which .Mrs. 
Brown knew not a word.

No doubt many of your readers have seen and 
heard the like. Is it not remarkable that Paul, 
near two thousand years ago, under inspiration, 
should give so perfect ji description and character
istic of our present mediumship, and there should 
be so complete a sameness in qualities? It could 
never be, were it not that the power, genius, and

E. R. Evans, of-Durand, III., writes: “ Enclosed 
please find order for 82.15, for whieli send your 
paper lo Mrs. Adelaide Young, to the above olliee. 
I am taking your paper with Mrs. Montreth. I 
like it very much. If .Spiritualism is true it is 
worth defending, and if the njqdiums are genuine 
they ought to lie sustained and upheld, and I like 
your paper for the reason that it does its work so 
ably.' I have been a Spiritualist for many years. 
I used to take the ll.-P.Jnurnul,but dropped* itsome 
.time ago.

large, amounts of money, lo induce them to’use 
some of it in paying for speakers of talent, and ex-

imporlanl, sub- 
' and yet-lhis

great and sublime subject of Spiritualism,’is more
the _churches, and Unit, large qlassi throughout | a.mailer of experience than of argument. Candid. 
Christendom who lake refuge and find rcupeclabili- j impressive, and logical arguments are of course 
,ly uudertlieir wings, llavingsincehs introduction ; necessary, and J approve of them ; but, tlicrc are
at Ilydesville up lo this period gained its adher
ents from the wayside, or other than from Chris
tian institutions, Spiritualism in its further pro
gress must meet tliese-conservative forces on their 
own grounds. It seems to'be clearly taught in 
spirit communications that the Hebrews, or Is-

a very large number of persons who could never 
lie convinced bf the great truths of Spiritualism 
by the; reasoning of any one, though they blight 
have the impassioned eloquence of a Patrick 
Henry and a Wendell Phillips combined. For the 
last fifteen years I have seen phenomena after

For premium send " Orphan’s Rescue.” ! " ere guided as we are at this day by spirit phenomena, that I know-as well as I know we
1 i influences, although in their dim understanding j can .send messages by magnetic telegraph—were

vors. I read the R.-P. Journal and find some good 
things in it, but many that are really disgusting. 
I am in sympathy with you and regard your efforts 
in defending all mediums as laudable and right. 
Tlie poor African could not help: being a slave, 
neither can a medium help being controlled; at 

Again, see how Paul talks in the xv chapter of j least I cannot. When it comes, it comes as natu- 
the 1st Corinthians, 42d, verse. So also is the ralasthe blossoms in spring, and I am no more 
resurrection of the dead/-It is sown in corruption ! responsible for what is written than the tree or 

..it is raised in jncorruption. ! shrub is for the color of the flowers it sends forth.

John C. Rowe,'Jr., Utica, X. Y., writes : “ En-, Jehovah, or Cod, was supposed to be the oracle 
closed you will find $1.35 to pay for Mind and Mat- . In their barbarous state we may well consider 
ter for six months' Accept my thanks for kind (a-: that their communications were not of a very high

inspiration, were tiie same in purpose and design 
in both ages.

order. Coining to the times of Jesus, many .Spir
itualists recognize him as tlie greatest of mediums 
and his adherents as mediums struggling along 
with many difficulties, but mainly heroic persons 
dealing with questions of their time, as our medi
ums and propagandists are heroic in this day, 
dealing with questions of our time.

Spiritualists cannot then, if these views are true, 
dispense with the Bible, with Bible Spiritualism; 
more especially with that of Jesus. Who is there

the work of disembodied spirits. All these have 
come through mediums of various grades and 
conditions in life, carrying conviction to my mind, 
when no amount of human testimony could have 
accomplished it. In view of these facts, is if not 
tlie duty of every Spiritualist, especially, to be 
thankful to our mediums, giving them our kindest 
and most earnest sympathy, to throw around them 
every available safeguard for their protection 
from adverse and depressing influences, and to be 
exceedingly cautious how we condemn them.

J ay  Ciiaapel .
June 1, M. S. 33.


